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Favor Senate version over Douse 

VI' veteran groups react to educational benefits bill 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Auoe. New. Editor 

Who's going to pick up the tab for tuition 
seems to be the question in reconciling the 
two different veterans' benefit bills passed 
by the U.S. Senate and the House of 
Representatives. 

VI Student Veteran Organization leaders 
and a Veterans Administration (VA) of· 
ficial cite that as the most controversial 
issue in what is a controversial bill . 

A joint committee is currently reviewing 
. the two versions. both of which guarantee 
additional bene£its for veterans but don't 
see eye to eye on how much additional help 
veterans need. 

The Senate voted 91 .. IIIst week w give 
Vietnam veterans an 18.2 per cent Increase 

. 

In educational benefl~he blg"t In· 
crease since World War II. In addition to 
the subslstance allowance (up to _ per 
month for a single veteran) a veteran 
could get al much a. $120 a year to J,elp 
defray tutltlon costs, receive up to 45 mon
tbs of benefits Instead of the present 3& 
montbs and get low Interelt loans of up to 
$2,000 to attend a higher colt Institution. 

The House version includes no tuition 
grants or loans besides a 13.6 per cent cost 
of living wage. 

Both houses have agreed that ter· 
mination date for veteran eligibity should 
be up to 10 years after leaving the service 
instead of the current eight years. 
However. this latter issue. though non·con· 
troversial. could speed any action because 
that one item has a June 31 deadline dMe 

What, me worry? 

set by Pres. Nixon, pending final 
congressional action. 

Naturally, the veterans are backing the 
Senate version in comparison to the House 
proposal or an 8 per cent cost of living ad
justment benefit supported by the ad
ministration. 

Jim Engler, University of Iowa Veterans 
Association (UIVA) president, said "to put 
it mildly" the Senate version is 
"revolutionary." He said with the in
clusion of tuition and loans the increase is 
comparable to World War II benefits. 

Tom Maher, pu bllc relations 
vice-president for the State Veterans 
Association from Iowa City, said about the 
Senate increases, "It's as good as we've 
had to date ... It gets us a little closer to the 
poverty level." 

Both men agree that if the House balks 

on any item, i(will be on the tuition Issue. 
World War U veterans' benefit. paid for 

tuition, fee., boob and suppUe.ln addIlIOII 
to the lubslatance ~wance. In 1HZ 
Congrels decided to pay strletly the IUb
liitance alIoW1lllCe. 

Philip Stevens, VA educational liaison 
specialist in Des Moines, said from the in
fomation the VA has received it appears 
that general agreement is being reached 
by the House and Senate. 

However, Stevens said that though it is 
his personal opinion that the bill will be in 
effect In the fall, he added that 
"Outguessing Congress is a game we don't 
like to speculate with." 

Stevens said members of the ' House 
seem to see the tuition grant as an "ad
ministrative nightmare" and therefore 

argue against it. . 
Veteran's organizations have lobbied ex

tensively in the rec::t!IIt past for increases in 
benefits to meet the rising costs of 
education and living .. 

Stevens said that "depending on whose 
study you look at," veterans' conditions 
range from "adequate" to "Inadequate" to 
"ludicrous ... 

A UIV A SpoIlIOred survey last fall deter
mined that a single veteran needs $.116 a' 
month to have equal to thole of a World 
War II veteran. 

Under the propoeed senate version a 
single veteran would receive •. Under 
the proposed HOUle version it would be 
$250. 

Married veteram would receive PIIIDl
der the Senate veraiCII while the HOUle 
proposal allocates $297. 

Eqler .. Id u.t for a veWru at the VI 
the lllereues are "eaeqII" but for a 
veteran alteacllni a private Inslltatloa 
even the 18 per eeIIt IIIereue II "woefally 
laade4Jaate. " 

Maher is optimistic about the whole bill 
because the Senate passed its version 
unanimously and allo because this is an 
election year. 

"Considering VietDam bas been forgot
ten up to now, I think that 1f74 will be the 
year the Vietnam Veteran comes to the 
forefront, .. Maher said . 

To be eligible for VA educational 
assistance under the Post Korea-Vietnam 
Era GI bill a veteran has to have served 
more than ISO consecutive days. any por
tion of them alter Jan. 31, 1955, and with 
other than a dishonorable discharge. 

Thur8day, June 27, 1974 
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Regents to discuss tuition hikes 
By a StaH Writer ME) will be at the meeting to 

Discussion of possible future speak against the rate hike for 
tuition increases at Iowa's three the Hancher lot. 
state universities highlight the Debra Cagan. Student Senate 
Board of Regents meeting being president, said she would be at 
held today and tomorrow in Des the meeting specifically to 
Moines. speak on the proposal before the 

Coming on the heels of tuition regents of the establishment of 
hikes for out-of-state students of a student employee grievance 
$100 in the 1973-74 school year procedure. 
and $50 for 1974-75, the regents 
will discuss the tuition policy for Cagan said Ihe grievance 
the 1975-77 bieMium. procedure was developed over 

the lalt 10 montba bY a senate 
representative and Mary Jo 
Small, vice. pre.ldenl for 
university acImin1stration. Sbe 
said It will he the flnt formal 
grievance procedure for UI 
students. 

It would establish chaMels 
for redress in three steps for a 
student employed _by the 
University. A marn leature, 
Cagan said, is the short time 

required for settlement of the 
grievance. The time is less than 
a week. 

Cagan said senate has 
prepared a two paragraph 
statement for delivery to the 
regents if any proposal for in
creasing tuition is duscussed. 
The statement asks that should 
tuition be increased part of the 
increase go toward student ac
tivity fees. Senate specifically 
asks for $4 of any increase. 

The transfer of more than 
$900,000 from the UI dormitory 
surplus account to the im
provement account will also be 
discussed by the regents. Cagan 
said university administrators 
have agreed to read a statement 
saying the transfer of the funds 
does not preclude the possibility 
of those funds being refunded to 
dormitory students at !!Orne 
date in the future. 

Don McQuWen, UniversIty of 
Iowa Associate DIrector of 
Public InformatiOll, said Wed
nesday that the regents have 
gone on record as saying any 
tuition raises "should not he 
drastic," somewbere between 
$50 and $100 a year. 

Ruling postpones Hall sentencing 

Any discussion on future 
tuition hikes would be 
preliminary, McQuillen said, 
awaiting future inputs such as 
legislati ve funding. 

The regents also will discuss 
the proposed UI parking rate 
raise. The item drawing the 
most criticism is the proposal to 
increase by $5 the rate charged 
for yearly and nine-month 
parking in the Hancher com
muter lot. 

8y a Staff Writer 
Sentencing of James W. Hall and a 

ruling on his motion fo~ a new trial were 
postponed Wednesday by the trial judge 
until he can review a ruling released by the 
Iowa Supreme Court Wednesday. 

District Court Judge Louis W. Scbultz 
also said the sentencing would be delayed 
until he had ruled on all of the 45 grounds 
for a new trial previously filed by Hall's 
attorneys, William M. Tucker and Bruce 
L. Walker. 

Hall's attorneys have contenlled they were 
not given enough pretrial information by 
the state, including a complete transcript 
of the grand jury proceedings. 

Schultz was informed of the Peterson 
ruling by Walker Wednesday morning, 
when the lawyer asked the judge to review 
the Supreme Court's ruling before making 
a decision. 

Walker said the only information he had 
on the case was the bulletin from the 
Associated Press Wednesday and he asked 
the judge "to see whether the actual 
language of the ruling is pervasive or 
restrictive. " 

lentenclng untO he bad ruled on tbe mo&lon 
for a lIew trial. 

Schultz was unavailable for comment 
late Wednesday as to how long it would 
take him to rule on the motion for a new 
trial. 

Walker said his office called officers of 
the Supreme Court shortly after hearing of 
the Peterson ruling and requested that 
copies be sent to.lowa City. He said they 
would arrive, hopefully, before the 
weekend. 

Also on Wednesday, James P. Hayes, 
Hall's former attorney, aMotlnced that the 
committee organized to raise the $50,000 
required for Hall's bond was nearing that 
goal. 

Former White House domestic advisor John 
Ehrllchman leaves U.S. District Court In 
¥/ub.\"y;U\\\ Wed\\t.id., .Uel' COOT\ u"\oo. He \s 

on trial charged with taking part in a eivU rights Les Chisolm of the American 
conspiracy involving the Pentagon papers case Federation of State, County and 
III tbree years ago. See ~tory page three. Munici~l Employees (AFSC. 

The Supreme Court ruling ordered a new 
trial for Michael Dean Petenon of Alta, 
convicted of manslaughter In 1971. The 
court said the trial court erred in refusing 
to allow defense attorney. to take 
deposltJons from prosecution witnesses 
before the trial. 

In the previous motion for a new trial, 

Sentendng for HaU, convicted of tbe 
second degree murder of University of 
Iowa coed Sarab AM Ottens, bad been set 
by Scbultz for today. But Scbultz bad 
previously indicated be wouid poetpone tbe 

Hayes said the bond will not be posted 
until after Schultz rules on the motion for a 
new trial. 

Weeki" meetings with county engineer 

Board sets inspections to avoid .open meeting violation 
By OTTWRIGIIT 

Staff Writer 
Dolores Rogers-or her deputy-who will 
keep minutes. 

the open meetings law. 
Bums maintained Tuesday that the 

meeting would have been legal because of 
the attorney general's ruling. The ruling 
states that "neither the press nor the 
Auditor is required to be advised of or 
attend a staff meeting or inspection trip." 

The major findings of the report were as 
follows: 

those witb low incomes is due to state and 
federal regulations. 

These agencies along with the super
visors will be studying human needs, 
government space needs, and capital 
improvements in the next year. All three 
areas would be affected by the findings of 
the committee. 

The supervisors agreed that the formal 
meetings could be adjourned, enabling the 
supervisors to go on inspection tours with 
the engineer. 

- The total number of nursing home 
beds available in Johnson County is 368, 
with 37 more to be constructed. 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors has set up a forum for weekly 
meetings with the county engineer which 
avoids possible violation of Iowa 's open 
meetings law. 

A motion by Chairman Richard Bartel 
was unanimously approved at Wed
nesday's regular meeting providing for an 
additional formal se sion to be held at the 
Courthouse every Tue day at 8: 15 a.m. to 
deal with county road matters. 

Inspection tours are not covered by tbe 
open meeUng. IIlw, Iccordlng to a 1972 
attorney general" opinion. Thus Roger. 
will not be reqllired to accompany tbe 
supervisors on such trips. 

But Bartel Insisted Wednesday that the 
meeting would have been Illegal because 
the supervisors had agreed to hold sucb 
meetings on a regular weekly basis. 

-There are no nursing home beds 
available for residents under 18 years of 
age. 

-During the study (February-May) 
adult nursing home beds were available 
but were not being used because of 
patients' lack of financial resources. 

The present legal limitation on payment 
by the county to a nursing home for 
"basic," "intermediate," or "skilled" 
care il $11.47 per day. According to the 
report this il below the minimum "base 
rate" of any Johnson County nursing 
home. 

Consequently the nursing homes can 
only admit approximately 10 per cent of 
bed capacity at the $11.47 rate. 

Monday's Supervisors' meeting will be 
switcbed to the Iowa City Council cham
bers. The Supervisors will meet jointly at 
1:00 p.m. with the Iowa City Coun~il and 
Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa. A second meeting 
~heduled for 4:30 p.m. at councU 
chambers will be atteniled by represen
tatives of small towns and governmental 
agencies. 

County engineer Orrin God will attend 
the meetings, which will be public and 
must be attended by County Auditor 

A controversy arose Tuesday when 
Robert F. Vogel, independent candidate 
for Supervisor Robert J. Burns' seat, 
accused the board of planning to hold a 
"secret" meeting Wednesday morning at 
the County Shops Building, in violation of 

Such a regularly scheduled meeting 
presumably would not constitute a "staff 
meeting" but a supervisors' meeting. 

In other businesl &he board received I 

report documenting the unavlllabllHy 01 
nurllng home care to lower IDcome per
lonl In JoblllOft County. 

-A number of people are using nursing 
home beds in the county who could use a 
lower (and less expensive) level of care. 
Lower levels of care are not available in 
Johnson County. 

The lliperviion agreed to keep &he flct 
flndlng committee, whicb WI. enlisted by 
SupervllOl' Loreda CUell, active, and to 
present the report to tbe JoblllOll County 
Regional Plannlnl Commlilion Ind tbe 
Hoover Heal&h Committee. 

Sen. Clark will meet directly with the 
public at 3:00 at the supervisors' board 
room, in the Courthouse. 

.~ I· 

o~ ~Briefly 
ICRPC 

Three committees of the Johnson County 
Regional PlaMlng Commis Ion (JCRPC) met 
Wednesday with repr ntativetl of the DeLeuw, 
Cather Co. consulting Clrm. The company's 
micro-analy.ls had concluded that all atreet 
dolin,S considered by Iowa City could be Im
plmented wiithout .eriously disrupting traffic . 
flow in and through the downtown area . 

Hurley Von Ehr nkrook, engineer for th firm , 
explained the report'l findlna that Burlington 
Street should not be widened. "There's nore.lon 
to make this attractive .1 a hi&h .peed, croa.
toWn arterial when you're usln, thll to serve I 

conjested area luch .. the core downtown area." 
TIlt mlcro-analy.ia of traffiC pattel'lll In the 

downtown ar a II part of a complete, area wid 
alternative Itr t .tucly plan. The Ilnal plan II 
~ II be completed within .11 month •. 

Members of the JCRPC polntd out that no 
redevelopment or other projects contlnglent 
upon tbe traffic study will begin with in thaI six 
month period. 

Blaekout 
Much of downtown Iowa City was dark for the 

second night In a row Wednesday following what 
the Iowa City Police Department said wu 
posaiblv a malfunctioning In the timing .)'Item 
whicb operatetl the lights. 

The ('ity electrician was notified Wednesday 
night and at press time was investigating the 
power outage. 

Capt. John Ruppert, said that poalbly durin, 
the day elt:Ctrical circuits were shut off and not 
turned back on, thus causing the outage. 

Ruppert said it appeared that more IIghta were 
off Wednesday than Tuelclay. 

Bogeott 
Leaders of the Iowa State Lettuce and Grape 

Boycott CoIIJltion arnunced Wedneaday that 

The apparent unavailabilltv of beds to 

Rolland A. Gallagher, director of the Iowa Beer 
and Liquor Control Department, agreed to stock 
in Iowa liquor stores three pop wines produced 
by wineries with United Farm Works Union 
(UFW) contracts. 

Spokesman Ken Swain of Iowa City said the 
coalition was "very gratified by the response" of 
GaUegher despite his rejection of the groups 
three demands calling for removal of all Gallo, 
Guild and Franzia produced wines (all produced 
by wineries without UFW contractsacts) from 
Iowa stores. 

Gallagher said the new wines would be stocked 
on a trial buis August 1 in the state's 29largeat 
liquor stores. 

Milk. moneg 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former top campailn 

official. for Hubert H. Humphrey and WUbur D. 
Milia have Invoked the Fifth Amendment ud 
refuaed to teatlfy to the Senate Waterpte 
committee .bout apparently 11Iepl campaign 
donations, acc:ordln& to a confidential ltarf 
report. 

Humphrey and MUla have been aked to meet 
personally with the committee to give in
formation about their unlucceuful 1972 
presidential campaigns but neither hal complied 
with the requesta, the report .. Id. 

The staff report was distributed to members of 
the committee on Wednesday. A copy was ob
tained by The Associated Presa. 

Kissinger 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - Declaring that 

"I believe public confidence I. involved," Secre
tary Qf state Henry A. Klulnaer made a leaathy 
reply Wednesday to chal1ea that Conareu wa. 
not completely Informed 01 neaotiatlOlll with the 
Soviet Union on arm. limits. 

At newa confereneea on the eve of Pretl,.t 
Nixon '. .ummlt fliIht to MOICOW, Klsain,er 
delcrlbed a. "1IOIINIIIe" alleptlOlll by Sen. 
Henry JacUon, D-Wub" that the admlni.
tratiOll had .ttempted a latmlnute cover-up of 
HCret neaotlatlona to ciole aloopbole that would 
have permitted Soviet depIoym .. t Of 70 ad
ditional .. -baaed mi81U •. 

While concedina the Joint ChIefs of Staff saw a 
"loophole" In the 1m nuclear weapons 
.greement, Klulnger lnallted the whole quatioa 
repre.ented "a middle-level bureaucratic 
araument" that never reached policy makinl 
official •. 

He did not explain how the Joint Chief. of Staff 
could be equated with middle-level bureaucracy, 
although lOme obiervers said Klulnaer may 
have been referrina to lower level ataU mem
bers. 

Kisslnaer said the claim of a loophole "never 
reacbed my desk" and other aaenclea m,aln
tained there wa no loophole. He mentioned the 
National Security Council and the InteDIIenc:e 
community a. exam plea. 

Fair 80. 
On tbIa day In 1m, Rev. John Roach Straton 

allllClWlCed that the Holy SpIrIt .. Iered hII 
son-In, of aU placea, New York. Altboulb not 

. bleaaed with warmer w.ther and a biCh In the 
80'., the boy did cqanlae • trio that played 
aeveral aucceaaful .... ements at the Black· 
hawk. He baa .!nee retired. 
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Study emphasizes teaching 'about' the sllbject 

Institute offered on religion In 
• schools 

are enrolled. By JEA'N DVERLINGER 
Staff Writer 

In 1963 the V.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that reading the 
Bible and praying in public 
schools constituted violations of 
the "establishment clause" of 
the first amendment. The 
Supreme Court went on to say 
that its ruling did not imply that 
it is improper to teach "about" 
religlon in the objective, secular 
sense. 

thll study of religion be judged 
objectiv.e? What is religion? 
What does one teach about 
religion when one teaches in the 
public high school? How does 
one teach in the public high 
school about religion? Par
ticipants in the UI Institute on 
Teaching About ~eligion in 
Public ' Schools (TARIPS) are 
fast leariiing that these 
questions are not merely verbal 
disputes. 

Serving as "master teacher" 
for the Institute is Joseph 
Forcinelll of Claremont, 
California. In 1964 he became 
one of the first of the nation's 

besides continuing to teach 
about the history of world 
'religions to students at Clare
mont High School. 

Participating with Forcinelli 
are five Religion professors : 

During the 1173-74 school 
year, there were thirteen school 
district. In Iowa where courses 
titled ".Religion" or "Com
paratin Religion" were taught. 
That year, between 2000 and 
2500 letters were sent out by the 
VI SchQQl of Religion to high 
schools and high school 
teachers a round Ihe state_ 

Robert Baird, John Boyle, Joy 
Holstein, J . Kenneth Kuntz and 
James ' Spalding, along with 
Buss. 

Not the first institute of its 
kind, th is seven week course is 
however, the longest and the 
most in-depth institute on 
TARIPS ever to be conducted in 
this country, Forcinelli said. 

According to William Buss, 
Vniversity of Iowa professor of 
Law, there were two responses 
to the Supreme Court decision. 
The first was to ignore the 
ruling and continue praying in 
the classrooms. ' The second 
response consisted in an at
tempt on the part of some 
educators to figure out what 
teaching "about" religion 
means. 

For example, by what 
standards can an approach to 

The letters invited secondary 
school teachers to attend the 
Institute which began its first 
class June 17. Fifteen students 

educators to teach about 
religion on the high school level. 
He has since been involved in 
numerous related activities 

One of Boyle's actlvitiel, 
committee chairman of 
TARIPS, was to attend a one
day consultation In Ohio. At that 
meeting, Boyle said, It became 
evident that there was a need 
for high school teachers of 
religion to become Informed 
about "content" and "method." 

"For example," Boyle said, 
"regarding content-many 

House 'collllllittee votes to call 

witnesses for impeachment probe 
WASHINGTON (AP) - During a long ' 

closed meeting marked by bitter partisan 
debate, the House Judiciary Committee 
voted Wednesday to call five witnesses to 
testify at its impeachment inquiry. 

On the committee witness list were 
former White House counsel John W. Dean 
III; Alexander P. Butterfield; Frederick 
C. La Rue, a former official of the 
President's re-election comR1lttee i 
Herbert W. Kalmbach, once President 
Nixon's personal attorney, and Assistant 
Atty. Gen. Henry Petersen. 

The first witness, expected to be But
terfield, the former aide to President 
Nixon who publicly disclosed the existence 
of the White House taping system~ is 
scheduled lo\8ppear Tuesday. 

Backup list 

The committee also approved a backup 
list of five witnesses to be interviewed by 
the impeachment staff to determine if 
thejr testimony is required. 

They are former White House aides 
Charles W. Colson and H. R. Haldeman ; 
former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell; 
William O. Bittman, former attorney for 
Watergate conspirator E. Howard Hun~; 
and Paul O'Brien, a former ttorney fOf 
the President's re-election committee. 

Committee Republicans, outnumbered 
21 to 17, scored an earlier victory during 
the closed session when they won the 
support of four Democrats for a move to 
commit the panel to cali all 10 witnesses. 

But after the vote chairman Peter W. 
Rodino Jr., D-N.J., called the Democrats 
together for a 3O-minute caucus two 
Democrats were back in line and Rodino 
quickly won votes to reverse the plan. 
Rodino then won approval to name only 
five witnesses with the other five to be 

Workshop 

called only after staff interviews and if Ro
dino and Rep. Edward Hutchinson of 
Michigan, the ranking RepUblican, agree 
their testimony is needed . 

The move brought bitter comments from 
committee Republicans. 

"Raw political power can decide 
anything when you have the votes," said 
Rep. Delbert Latta. R-Ohio. 

Not interested 

Rep. Charles Sandman, R-N.J., who 
moved to expand the list said, "I'm, not 
interested in transcripts now, I'm in
terested in live witnesses who were there 
... now I'm never going to know what I 
want to know." 

Rep. Tom Railsback, R-ll!., noted that 
four of the five names on the backup list 
were witnesses requested by James D. St. 
Clair, President Nixon's chief Watergate 
lawyer. Yet said Railsback, it would be the 
committee staff, not SI. Clair who would 
interview the witnesses and determine if 
they should be called. 

"I think we made a very bad mistake 
today," said Railsback. "I think every 
Republican member thinks we made a 
very bad mistake." 

Railsback 's statement appeared to 
confirm that Rodino had touched off the 
most serious partisan split since the 
inquiry began seven months ago. 

Asked what he told the Democrats at the 
caucus, Rodino said, "I merely pointed out 
to them that we hadn't excluded any 
witnesses. " 

It also was disclosed that Mitchell has 
refused to be interviewed by the com
mittee staff. The Cormer attorney general 
and Haldeman are under indictment in the 
Watergate cover-up case. They have 
pleaded innocent and are scheduled to go 
on trial in September. 

A Creative Reading Workshop will be spon
sored by the Iowa City Arts Co-op. All writers 
who want experience reading are invited to 15 N. 
Dodge at 9:30 p.m. this evening. For more 
information, call 351-1482. 

Motor pool 

Rodino said- that originally St. Clair had 
indicated he only planned to ask for two 
witnesses, Dean and La Rue, but that 
yesterday his list was received by the 
committee and included four other names, 
Mitchell, Haldeman, O'Brien and Bittman. 

All six had a role in the payment of hush 
money to Watergate conspirator E. 
Howard Hunt Jr. A critical question be
fore the committee is whether the 
President ordered or was aware of hush 
money payments made to Hunt. 

Edited White House transcripts showed 
that on March 21, 1973, Nixon, Dean and 
Haldeman discussed Hunt's demand Cor 
money . 

A Cederal grand jury alleged that shortly 
after that discussion on March 21 
Haldeman and Mitchell'-had a telephon~ 
conversation and that, later in the day, 
Mitchell authorized LaRue to pay $75,000 
to Bittman, who was then Hunt's lawyer. 

Money need 

Hunt toid the Senate Watergate com
mittee that the first person he told of his 
need for money was O'Brien, then a lawyer 
for the President's reelection committee. 

Before the committee went into closed 
session to discuss the witness list, a 
number of members said they believed all 
testimony should be taken in secret. 

In other Watergate-related develop
ments: 

-Jury selection began in the criminal 
trial of former White House domestic 
affairs chief John D. Ehrlichman and 
three other persons accused of illegally 
attempting to gather psychiatric in
formation about Daniel Ellsberg. 

-Sen. Howard Baker,R-Tenn., vowed 
that the Senate Watergate committee will 
not play impeachment politics with its 
final report. 

high school teachers just don't 
know anythIng about eastern 
religion. Regarding melJiod
not everyone knows how to go 
about it appropriately." 

The institute offers two 
" content" courses and two 
"methods" courses. "Biblical 
Literature and Thought," 
taught by Kuntz, is one of the 
content courses. According to 
the T ARIPS brochure, this 
course consists of a "literary 
analysis and interpretation of 
selected Biblical text in the light 
of their historical setting and 
impact on contemporary 
literature and culture." 

The other content course, 
taught by Baird, Spalding, 
Boyie and Holstein, is titled 
"Living Religions of Mankind." 
According to same brochure, 
this is a study of "selected 
features of institutional life and 
thought patterns in both eastern 
and western religious 
traditions. " 

A seminar taught by Baird, 
Buss and Forcinelli centers on a 
variety oC legal and academic 
methodological topics. These 
include the legal aspects of 
teaching about religion, religion 
as an academic diSCipline, 
methods oC teaching about 
religion and the relating of 
religious experience of minority 
groups. 

A practicum taught by 
Forcinelli, "World Religions, " 
also faUs under the general 
rubric oC "methods courses." 
Interns from the institute are 
expected to participate in 
teaching this class as well as 
prepare a curriculum on an 
area in the field of religious 
studies which they may choose. 

In 1971, Forclnelll, then a 
member of the Sub-Committee 
on Teacher Training and In
Service Institutes, recom
mended the following areas as 
suitable for the high school: The 
history of world religions; The 
literature of world religions 
such as the Bible, the Koran, the 
Bhagavad Gita, etc.; The study 
of religious themes, personages 
and ideas, where these are 
germane and Incidental to 
studies in history, soclai 
science, English and 
humanities; and The history of 
religion in the Vnlted States. 

Nan Seidenfeld, who laught 
"Eastern Religions" at West 
High school last year, recom-

mends one further area, one's 
own values and prejudices
both religious and ethnic. 

According to Forcinelli, there 
are two obstacles to getting 
studies about religion into 
public high schools. The first is 
a lack of awareness CIl the part 
of the school administrators imd 
the public about 'the value of 
high school studies in religion. 

"fleligion," Forclnelli said, 
"is an integral ·part of 
civilization, the study of which 
has been neglected because of 
the separation of church and 
state. The public and school 
administrators need to be in
formed . We're talking about 
interesting, legitimate, 
valuable curriculum." 

He urged that the State 
Department of Public 
Instruction be contacted by an 
interested group oC citizens. 
Ideally, he added, the group 
should be made of private 
citizens, university faculty and 
students from the Schools of 
Religion and Education, key 
citizens in both the religious and 
civic communities and some 
members from the State Board 
of Educa tion . . 

Credentlaling or teachers is 
the second obstacle, said 
Forcinelli. One or the concerns 
is a practical one. Guidelines 
for the credentialing of these 
leachers, he recommended, 
should allow a religion teacher 
10 teach one subject other than 
religion. This is a must he said, 
because or the job market. 
Studies in the humanities, 
English. the social sciences and 
history are subjects most 
Ideally suited for the 
prospective teacher of religion 
to become Qualified in, he said. 

Regarding the quality of 
education and the fitness of 
persons to teach about religion, 
Forcinelli recommends that in
service teachers (those already 
employed) be required to 
participate in a six-week in
stitute "built exactly like this 
one ... This is a minimum," he 
stressed, "without which we're 
really prostituting the whole 
thing." 

For fresh teachers, he 
proposed the California 
credential minimum of 35 
semester hours, or the 
equivalent of a master's degree 
in religion. 

Please recycle 

this paper 

The Staff Council is sponsoring and conducting 
a motor pool to the Merit Pay Plan meeting at 
Ames Saturday. Anyone driving who can take a 
rider, or anyone interested in going to the 
meeting should call 353-4950. 

We offer yOU ••• 

Medievalists 
The University of Iowa Medievalists, in 

cooperation with The Barony of Dumnonia of the 
Society for Creative Anachronism, invite ali 
persons interested In recreating the Middle Ages 
to a Tourney, to be held on the Archery Field 
acl'OlS the river from the Union, SatlB'day, June 
29, starting at approximately 11 a.m. 

Some attempt at pre-l850 dress is required of 
ALL persons attending the Tourney, in order to 
maintain a Medieval atmosphere. 

For further information on activities and 
dress, contact Frederick of Holland (Fred 
Hollander), 1102 Hollywood Blvd., No. 11, 338-
5180. 

SECO 

SECO, the Staff Employees Collective 
Organization, will h91d a meeting for all 
University office employees and other interested 
persons today, at 7:30 p.m. in the Michigan 
Room, of the Union. Part of the agenda will be an 
explanation of the proposed pay plan and effecte 
of job reclualflcatloDi and alottlngs. 
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TWO FINE STORES 

IOWA CITY 
CEDAR RAPIDS THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

BiiOUAC SALE 
NOW THRU SATURbA Y 

Camp Trails Products 20% OFF 
Wolverine Hiking Boots 20% OFF 

-Reduced prices on name brand Sleeping Bags 
PLUS up to SOo/. off on selected Items 

Clinton Street Mall Downtown Iowa City 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

, • SOc off Oft MEDIUM 
orLARGIR PillA 

(One or more ingredients) ~ 
127 S. Clinton 331.3663 

Name __ _ 

. One coupon per pilla-- not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER - NO CHECKS 

C6uPOH GOODTHRU WEDHESDAY, JULY 3 . - , 

AFSCME 
Bus to Pay Plan Hearing in Ames 

SAT., JUNE 29 
(Members Only) 

Meet at 7:00 a.m., Physical Plant Parking Lot (corner 
of Burlington & Madison). Bring a bag lunch. 

CAU 354·1001 
for re.erv.tions & CII pool inform.tion 

(AFSCME is providing this bus because the university 
Is too cheap to do so Itself) 
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Wilson 'Billy Maxwell' set 
1 and 3 woods 

3, 5, 7, 9 irons and putter 
Reg. 59.B7 

SALE $49.88 

Full set of 3 woods 
and 9 irons 

iUlt $89.88 

Wilson Bags Bag Boy Carts 

Wide selection of your 

favorite golf balls 

Head covers Golf Glove. 

Dunham 'Par Pal' Golf Shoes 
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i.eIJ"es tod.fllor Soviet .u~mit ~----------------~. GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

St.rlinR for Men and Women Nixon: won't ,sacrifice allied interests 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -

President Nixon promised 
America's Western allies 
Wednesday that he wouldn't 
sacrifice their interests to 
achieve further detente at his 
upcoming Moscow summit. 

Press Secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler quoted Nixon as having 
told NATO leaders at a private 
meeting that "Western cohesion 
provides the basis for con
ducting detente in the common 
interest." 

Later, in a public toast to 
Belgium's King Baudouin, Nix
on said that NATO can do much 
during the next 25 years toward 
"preserving freedom wherever 
it exists but also ... building a 
structure of peace not only for 
Europe and the Atlantic 
community but for the whole 

world." 
He reiterated, "One thing that 

Is not negotiable Is the great 
principles that are the foun
dations of the Atlantic com
munity, the principles of free
dom of justice." 

Nixon's 36-hour Belgian stay 
focused on diplomatic forma
lities and the private talks, but 
he broke protocol by walking 
Instead of driving the two long 
blocks to the luncheon given by 
Baudouin. He stopped to chllt 
and shake hands with many of 
the several hundred he passed 
en route. 

Nixon joined leaders of 14 
other nations of the North At
lantic Treaty Organization -
NATO - in signing a declara
tion of principles, worked out in 
Ottawa, Canada, last week. It 

pledges consultation and coop
eration. 

Of more substance was a two
hour closed meeting of Nixon, 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
of Britain, Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt of West Germany and 
France's new premier, Jacques 
Chirac, and other rep
resentatives of the NATO na
tions. 

'At that session, informants 
later reported, Nixon promised 
to maintain American troop 
strength in Western Europe and 
to avoid sacrificing the interests 
of allies to advance detente. 

In approaching Soviet leaders 
at summit talks beginning 
Thursday in Moscow, Nixon told 
his NATO audience, he would 
guard against any false 
euphoria while trying to be un-

derstanding of Soviet objec
tives. 

"In the world)n which we 
live, with the nuclear power 
that overhangs us," he said lat
er at the king's luncheon, "there 
is no alternative to negotiations. 
There is no alternative to 
peace." 

Nixon leaves here Thursday 
morning for his third summit 
conference with the leaders of 
the Soviet Union. This will be 
the second one held in Moscow. 
The other was held in the United 
~tates. 

Joseph Luns, the NATO sec: 
retary-general, said that after 
the Moscow meeting, Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger will 
return Immediately to Brussels 
and will report to the per
manent representatives of 

Ehrlichnwn jury selection continues . 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John 

D. Ehrlichman went on trial 
Wednesday in a courtroom near 
the White House where he once 
stood near the top rung of pow
er. 

mind, was at a third table with 
his attorney, a former law part
ner . 

The government alleges they 
plotted to violate the Fourth 
Amendment prohibition against 
unreasonable search and seiz
ure by breaking into the office 
of Beverly Hills, Calif., psy
chiatrist Lewis J. Fielding in a 
fruitless search for his records 
on Daniel Ellsberg. 

ing to a grand jury and one of 
lying to an FBI agent. Con
viction could mean a sentence 
of 30 years and a fine of $50,000 
for Ehrlichman, 10 years and 
$10,000 for the other~. 

ander M. Haig Jr.; former 
White House special counsel 
Charles W. ,Colson; Asst. Atty. 
Gen. Henry E. Petersen; for
mer Secretary of the Treasury 
George P. Shultz and White 
House counsel Leonard Gar-He and three White House 

Plumbers are charged with tak
ing part in a civil rights con
spiracy involving the Pentagon 
Papers case of three years ago. 

Gesell read a list of 58 wit- ment. 
nesses who may be called by 
prosecution or defense. E. Howard Hunt Jr. and Da

vid R. Young, named as urtln
dieted co-conspirators in the . 
case, also were on the list. They 
would testify under immunity. 

The former domestic adviser 
to President Nixon listened at
tentively as U.S. District Judge 
Gerhard A. Gesell went through 
the timHonsuming process of 
questioning 120 potential jurors 
from which the final 12 will be 
chosen. 

In addition, Ehrlichman is 
charged with three counts of ly-

It included: Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger; 

White House chief of staff Alex-, 

Prison reform suffers setback 
The questions were aimed at 

uncovering biases that could 
stand in the way or a fair verdict 
in the trial which is expected to 
last a month. 

By prior arrangement, Eh
rlichman was separated from 
his three co-defendants, all of 
them convicted Watergate bur
glars. 

He was at one table with his 
battery of four lawyers. Eu
genio R. Martinez and Bernard 
L. Barker shared a single table 
and a single lawyer. G. Gordon 
Liddy, the Watergate master-

WASHlNG'l'ON (AP.) - The Supreme Court 
ruled Wednesday that prisoners do not have the 
right to have lawyers or to cross-examine wit
nesses during disciplinary hearings. 

The 6-3 decision was the third defeat prison 
reform advocates have suffered this week in the 
high court. 

On Monday, the court ruled that states many 
deny the right to vote to persons who have 
completed prison terms and that neither 
prisoners nor reporters have the right to demand 
press-prisoner interviews. 

Wednesday was the last regularly scheduled 
decision day of the court's 1973-74 term. Left 
hanging was a decision in the Detroit school 
busing case, a case the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People describes as 

(V) pIOl\leEI.~ 

the organization's most important since the 
historic one in 1954 which struck down the doc
trine of separate but equal schools. 

The court is scheduled to meet July 8 to hear 
arguments in the Watergate tapes dispute. 

In another decision Wednesday, the court 
handed Justice Department trustbusters a set
back with a 5-3 ruling upholding bank mergers in 
the states of Washington and Connecticut. 

In the prison rights case, the court extended to 
prisoners some but not all of the constitutional 
guarantees of fair treatment which it had pre
viously said must be provided in parole and 
probation hearings. 

"Though his rights may be diminished, a 
prisoner is not wholly stripped of constitutional 
protections," Justice Byron R. White wrote. 

Sfill 
Only 

P~·12D ·' ~ 

Buy now & save - the 
price increases July lst. f 

complete 

A value-packed professionally finished stereo turntable with a sensitive 
S·shaped tone arm, belt· drive and easy operating controls. 

With this well-made stereo turntable, Pioneer proves once agal~ 
that quality and practicality are synonymous. The budget·prlced 
PL-12D gives you more for your stereo Investment than you'd 
ever expect. A fine synchronous motor that helps cut out audible 
wow and flutter . An extremely steady belt·drlve. An anti-skating 
control to lessen distortion, A cueing device with simultaneous 
movement with the etart lever. And a beautlfully·balanced S· 
shaped tonearm with plug·ln type lightweight head-shell. For the 
man about to make his first investment Into stereo components, 
the PL-12D becomes more than a budget Investment but a truly 
professional turntable that will serve him well for many years 01 
quality sound reproduction. 

409 Klltewood 338·9505 

'-UILiTY SOUND THROUGH QUALITY EQUIPMENT 

Pioneer PL·12D 
turntable 

with bale, dUltcover, . 
Shure M91ED cartridge 

complete 
While the 
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NATO. He is due in Brussels 
July 3. 

Meanwhile on the eve of 
President Nixon's arrival, the 
Soviet press poured out a 
stream of stories telling people 
that Americans over
whelmingly accept the idea of 
nuclear detente and don't think 
any more of building bomb 
shelters. 

Even the usually hawkish So
viet army newspaper joined the 
chorus. 

The civilian weekly Liter
aturnaya Gazeta, published 
Wednesday, went on at length, 
playing up an article by a cor
respondent who visited the 
United States. 

The correspondent wrote tha t 
while in Alaska he asked an 
American soldier what his artil
lery piece was designed for. 

"For the Russians," the sol
dier was quoted as saying. 

"Are they going to come 
here?" the correspondent said 
he asked. 

"Some time ago, we thought 
so," was the reply. "Now, of 
course not. Relations with them 
have started to improve." 

The Literaturnaya Gazeta 
correspondent told of spotting 
hundreds of underground nucle
ar attack shelters in his travels 
across the United States, which 
he said were built when the 
country "was blowing up the 
cold war." Now, he added, the 
Americans don't pay any atten
tion to them. 

Another article in Liter
aturnaya Gazeta assailed what 
it called the main \ argument 
being used in the UOIted States 
against detente: that the Soviet 
Union is not to be trusted be
cause it will take advantage of 
any situation to build up its nu
clear strength. 

"The possibilities of the Sa
viet Union are great, and nucle
ar war is in the frame of these 
possibilities, " the newspaper 
said. "But - and now it is a 
common fact - the Soviet Un
ion decisively rejects it as a 
means of policy ." 
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"Power To The People" 
.. It really bothers me to have to pay prices, 

which include profits, to a monopoly whose ser
vices I can't live without. Why should a private 
individual make money on something that I have 
no choice about where I buy, and need in order to 
live?" 

2,000 non-federal, publicly owned power com
panies in the U.S. They generate nine per cent of 
all the electric power produced in this country. 

These a ren 't the words of a socialist or an early 
20th century trust buster. They were spoken 
recently by a prominent local official, who by 
words and actions believes in the capitalist 
system. 

The power companies and, to a lesser extent, 
the phone companies are already decentralized , 
so ownership by local governmental units would 
not necessitate a major restructuring tof the 
system. 

Most people who have to deal with the local 
light or phone company would agree that even a 
government could m)t lengthen the red tape in
volved in any kind of transaction with them. He was speaking about privately owned 

ut ilities. more specifically the telephone and 
electric companies. , 

These companies bare little resemblance to 
the common free enterprise business forms. By 
their very nature they must be monopolies, they 
must. under the law, provide service to anyone 
who desires it, and their rates are subject to 
public review and regulation . 

When a local government has control of a 
utility company, two options open up that 
weren't there before. 

But, unlike publicly owned utilities such as the 
water and sewer services, they do put profits in· 
to private pockets . 

The. government can either eliminate profits, 
resulting in lower rates. or it m.ay retain the 
profits and use them to subsidize a program that 
does not make money. resulting in either lower 
taxes. increased services or both . This has been 
varified by the cities which own power com
panies. 

They are run by managers who are answerable 
to investors , and who find it just as easy to coerce 
public officials into giving them rate hikes as to 
increase efficiency. 

One year's profits from either the local elec
tr,icity company or the phone company could, for 
exam pie. wipe out the deficit that plagues the 
Iowa City Mass Transit System, or create the 
best city parks in the state of Iowa . 

Under any but the worst management they will 
continue to bring the profits in, despite the 
prevailing econom ic conditions to which 
businesses in "the free market place" are sub
ject. 

It is not unamerican for a local government to 
own a power company. Indeed there are over 

No matter what your economic persuasion, 
utilities should be taken, legally and with due 
paym ent. out of the hands of capitalists. Not even 
Adam Smith envisioned a government taking a 
ready-made market and handing it to private in
terest on a platter. 

Bill Roemerman 

--------~~_Ba_c_~_~_~ ~I_~~==11 ----------
In Iowa City on June 15,16, and 17, the 

Revolutionary Student Brigade was 
launched as a nation-wide ahti
imperialist student organization. The 
change of name from Attica Brigade to 
Revolutionary Student Brigade 
reflected the feelings of the 500 
delegates that this conference had 
marked a milestone in the student 
movement and signaled the emergence 
of a qualitatively different 
organization. 

Multi-national In character, uniting 
white, Black, Latin and Asian in the 
common struggle against imperialism, 
the Revolutionary Student Brigade is 
unified on the principles of 1) Support 
for national liberation struggles abroad 
as exemplified by the NLF of South 
Vietnam, and 2) Support for the 
struggles of oppressed people at home. 
We're unified on the fact that attacks on 
the people both at home and abroad 
come from one system-US im
perialism or Monopoly Capitalism. 

After much lively debate it was 
decided that the national campaisn of 
the RSB will continue to be Throw The 
Bum Out-Organlze to Fight! There 
will also be an immediate nation-wide 
effort of the RevolUtionary Student 
Brigade to assist the Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War-Winter Soldier 
Organization in their July l-4th 
dem08tration in Washington D.C. 

The VVAW-WSO began in New York 
City in 1967 when veterans recently 
returned from Vietnam, formed the 

organization Vietnam Veterans Against 
the War. Actions such as Dewey 
Canyon Ill, where 1,000 veterans threw 
their medals back at the US govern
ment, helped publicize the racism and 
genocide which composed US policy in 
Vietnam. 

As the organization grew, the 
members came to realize that the Indo
China was something more than just a 
mistake, that-it was a conscious act of 
the U.S. government to maintain the 
ability of U.S. business to exploit the 
people of Indochina and the world-to 
maintain the U.S. imperialism. 

With this understanding VVAW-WSO 
opened its membership to non
veterans, added Winter Soldier 
Organization and became an anti
imperalist organization. 

The July 1-4th demonstration in 
Washington will consist of militant 
actions at separate targets like the 
Veterans Administration, the Justice 
Department, the White House, the 
Pentagon and the Congress. During the 
course of the demonstration, five 
demands wiU be raised. 

BACKFIRE 
Backfire Is an open-ended 

column written by our readers. 
Backfire column should be typ~ 
and signed. The length should be 
250 to 400 words. THE VAIL Y 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten and edit copy. 

• 

OUniversal Uncoadltlonal Amnesty. 
This means it applies to all people who 
resisted the war. The VVAW-WSO 
believes that U.S. · involvement in 
Indochina was wrong from the 
beginning, and ~se who resisted the 
war were justified. 

2)1mplement the Peace Agree.nent. 
€'nd All AId To Thieu And Lon Nol. U.S. 
government is not living up to its part 
of the agreement, nor is South Viet
namese President Thieu, whom still 
receives more than a billion doUars a 
year in U.S. aid. 

3)A Single Type Discharge For All 
Veterans. Under the present system of 
multiple discharges a bad discharge 
means jobs are hard to get, promotions 
are jeopardized and rightful benefits 
are denied. 

4) Decent Benefits For All Veterans. 
The Veterans Administration is not 
providing anything close to the level of 
service to the Vietnam era vet that they 
should. The government does not really 
care about vets. Once they are done 
using them in the military, that's it. 

$~ Kick Nixon Out! ! Nixon represents 
all the exploitation and repression of 
the American people by the profit
seeking corporations that really run 
this counrty. By demanding the 
removal of Nixon from office, the 
American people will make it clear that 
we no longer can tolerate this ex
ploitation. 

BraDt MacLean 
Revolutionary Student Brigade 

Interpretations 

'I'M FROM THI AMIRICAN CIVIL lIIIRTIIS. UNION, AND WI'VE HAD A COMPLAINT ••• ' 

---------1\ Letters [>?(l----~---
TO THE EDITOR: 

Hopefully Mr. Heartney doesn't plan 
to base a career as a trial lawyer on his 
ability to argue as shown in his con
tribution to Monday's "Backfire." That 
a woman graduated from the school in 
1875, a woman served on the faculty in 
1893 and 1973 and that female 
enrollment in the first year class rose 
from 27 to 46 in one year seems to 
support the contention that there is 
some mechanism that is preventing 
women from having equal access to the 
law as a profession. If there is no 
evidence that women have a cultural 
bias problem with standized tests or are 
culturally disadvantaged how is it that 
women (and blacks and Chicanos) are 
under represented on both the faculty 
and students bodies of the law school? 
The answer, I think it can be proved, is 
that the admissions committee 
(hopefully, minimally) discriminates 
IIgainst women and that society in 
general discourages women from 
pursuing goals in conflict with the 
ideal of the subservient women. 

Heartney lists seven changes that 
have improved the well-being of 
women. Only two of them are of any 
substantive help to women : the room 
given to use by women law students and 
the sanction of job interviews ' bemg 
limited to women. That the law school 
allows part-time enrollment is of 
benefit to both men and women. The 
school as an institution did not elect a 
woman as co·president oC the student 
bar association; the student body did. 
That women be addressed as "Ms." 
and that tests and hypotheticals include 
50 percent female pronouns simply 
recognizes the fact that there are very 
few reasons to discriminate 
linguistically between married and 
single women and between the sexes. 
Reasons for dropping the Court of the 
Cane tradition are not limited to the 
Court's anti-female bias. 

I question Heartney's assumption 
that there is no reason to dispense with 
mere equality in the treatment of 
women. The school and society in 
general , has traditionally treated men 
more favorably than women or ethnic 
minorities. Why shouldn't it now begin 

to treat men less favorably until such a 
time that the legal establishment 
reflects more accurately the general 
make up of society. I question whether 
a policy of filling half the first year 
class with the best qualified men and 
the other half with the best qualified 
women would affect the quality of work 
done by the legal establishment in the 
future . In fact by more accurately 
reflecting society the law establish
ment in particular and society as a 
whole would be greatly improved and 
the day that men and women would be 
treated with "mere equality" would be 
hastened. 

I grant that it is difficult to determine 
the gender of a contract but not that it is 
difficult to determine which sex 
benefits from various laws, practices 
and policies. That the seminar "Sex 
Discrimination" may be closed for lack 
of enrollment may indicate that men 
like Heartney are more in need of the 
course than the women enrolled in the 
school. 

Finally, Heartney worries about the 
danger of unemployment and un
deremployment because the country is 
producing more lawyers than it 
needs. I question that fact but granted 
that it is true, if the price mechanism 
for legal services is affected by supply 
and demand an "over supply" of 
lawyers will only serve to lower prices 
and make legal services more ac
cessible to the public, a goal to be 
strived for unless one wishes to be a 
rich lawyer. If Heartney is really 
worried about over supply he might 
follow the example I've set. This 
country also produces more good 

. writers than it needs so I've decided to 
\ become a_ hack. a category that is 

always in short supply. Heartney may 
follow suit by dropping out of school and 
seeking employment as a legal 
secretary. He might even be good at it. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Va ve Helland 
Malvern, Arkansas 

There are a few things that disturb 
me more than a person taking a .stand 
on an issue. evidently witb the intent of 
persuading others. and using grossly 

inaccurate informatIOn. I would simply 
like to correct the letter to the editor 
signed by James B. Long which ap
peared in MomLw's (}dily Iowan. 

Mr. Long slated. "Cambus riders do 
not subsidize those of us who drive: 
neither do they contribute one cent for 
the privilege of riding the buses. The 
majority of these riders are nol even 
university connected." Certainly Cam· 
pus does not subsidize employees who 
"drive." but those who take advantage 
of the commuter stora~ lot realize a 
reduction in cost and also make more 
prime pa rking spaces available to those 
who choose to park close. As for the 
riders not contributing "one cent" 
toward Cambus-that is totally inac· 
curate. Student activities' fees alone ' 
accounted for over $100.000 last year. 
This does not even include the SI2.000 
students voluntarily donated last year 
via the optional fee . Finally. according 
to a ridership survey conducted this 
spring by Mark Ahrendsen and Robert 
Donnelly and the Center for Transpor· 
tation Studies. Institute of Urban and 
Regional Research. 95.6 percent of 
Cambus riders were either students. 
faculty. or staff. and I seriously doubt il 
that figure will change significantly. 

I should also point out to Mr. Long 
that parking revenue comprises less 
than 25 percent of the Cambus budget 
and not all of that amount is em· 
ployee parki'!$ fees . 

Many people feel as I do. that Cam· 
bus provides an invaluable service to 
the university and the community as a 
whole. We are certainly not above 
criticism. but please make sure that the 
information used to criticize is ac· 
curate. 

Gary Klinefeher 
illudent Director IIf Cllmba 

LETTERS TO Tilt: EDITOR 

Lttltr. hould lH- typtd snd 
~Ignl'd. Tm; UAII,V IOWAN 
reo erllt the right to shorten and 
edit copy. t.t'ngth . hould be no 
more than 21Hl to 2;10 words. 
l.onger ItltfOr will bt> run in the 
8ackfirf' column. 
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Have you ever stopped to think what one form 
of mail the University keeps sending you month 
after month? It could be a glad-you-are-here let
ter, a series of pamphlets describing U of I. a 
news bulletin. a cultural affairs schedule or 
even a coupon entitling you to a free tour of 
Jessup Hall. But it is none of these. 

Instead, each month the University promptly 
sends you a bill. 

Now I have nothing against bills. Having been 
In business I realize that sending out invoices is 
the most customary way to receive payments. 
This is how businesses operate. 

But the University is DOt a business. The 
University is an institution. an education. a 
process. It is a bunch of people in classrooms 
and workshops .who are trying to learn things. 
At least this is what we think it is. 

The reality asserts itself In the form or that 
pasty envelope which appears at the beginning 
of each month. It plainly says that when it 
comes to corresponding with you what the 
Univenlty wants Is computerized bills and 
prompt payment. The invoice f and it is an In
voice) is typed by computer and contains such 
cheery sentiments u the following: 

-If a ,student's registration is cancelled (or 
non-payment of his University Account. he may 
not be reinstated unless all existing indebted· 
ness has been·paid within SEVEN Cillendar 
days after the cancellation becomes effective. 

-Students who voluntarily drop from school 
must make official cancellation through the 
Registrar's Office. Failure to cancel school 
properly will result in being assessed the full 
semester rate for student fees unless and until 
cancellation is effective. 

Sound like the old Alma Mater? Note the cozy. 
friendly, personal language-the warmth and 
charm of the prose-the sincere and above all 
humanistic tone to the gentle precepts. But here 
is the best statement of all. It appears In bold 
caps atop every bottom portion of every U bill : 

-MONTHLY BIUS FOR ALL CHARGES 
THEREON ARE PAY ABLE NO LATER THAN 
THE PENALTY DATE SPECIFIED. STUDEN· 
TS WITH OUI'STANDING ACCOUNTS AnER 
THAT DATE ARE DELINQUENT AND WILL 
BE PENALIZED •. 00 FOR LATE PAYMENT. 
STUDENTS WITH OUTSTANDING ACCOUN
TS MAYBE CANCELLED FROM SCHOOL ON 
NOTICE FOR NON·PAYMENT OF ACCOUN· 
TS. 

Most of us lall prey to this light-hearted en
joinment at least once or twice a semester. Im
mediately: ZAP! We're taxed an extra five 
bucks for being hwnan. But that's the problem. 
Human frailties have no place in the world of the 
University Business Machine. 

It is easy to underestimate the effect of thiB in
voice and its ever-lurking penalty. We tend to 
unquestioningly accept ill arrival, language 
and fines. We're accustomed to getting similar 
invoices from Iowa-Ill Gu " Electric, the 
Phone Co., Master Charge and other 
conglomerates. But Iowa I. damned by the CQ.ITl. 
panies It keeps. The U of I is not a utility. Nor Is 
it a monopolistiC corporation, nor a finance 
company. It is a University. 

But it does not act like one. Indeed. it assumes 
the very character or Its companions. It glibly 
sends out bills. gathers fines. pours down a 
deluge of parking tickets. and drowns us all in 
more bureaucratic processes than most 
businesses demand. 

The problem with all this Is that it leaves out 
one essential thing. You. The University Is not 
fundamentally concerned with human beings. 
It's concerned with smoothly functioning IBM 
computers, with profit and loss. It has become a 

corporation: cold. disinterested. monolithic. 
bureaucratic. indefinable. largely untouchable 
by human hands and human hearts. 

Students aren't really a part of it. They come 
and go but the University remains. And it is an 
entity unto itself. a busineas which cares 
foremost for its own self-perpetuation. This is 
why University presidents are traditionally cor
porate executive types who get and keep their 
jobs by virtue of their ability to raise money and 
keep the machine well oiled. This Is why many 
administrators are concerned more with 
statistics and percentages than with the quality 
of learnin~ . 

Once a student becomes a figure on a chart he 
really doesn't count much anymore. Once a 
student becomes an ID number or a Late 
Payment Penalty Payer she's lost a piece of her 
humanity. 

Somehow the classrooms, dorms. bull 
sessions. bars all seem removed from that 
essence called UI, so that the University 
assumes Its identity from regulationft. restrlc· 
tions, fines. And above all It UlumeBlts identity 
from that long. gray envelope that arrives on 
the first of every month. 
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Western shirts * T-shirts 
Baggie shirts * Nostalgia shirts 

Mos.t at $5.90 
Others to $9.90 
All your favorite styles. 

One huge table: " Almost all women's ' pants 

Buckle belts 
Baggies 6 90 Cuffs~Uncuffs • Blue leans ' , 

Men's Shoes 
$14.90 to $21.90 

• 

Retail $20 to $50 
PI'atforms * Rockers 
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1 NOW 3 FEATURES 

t h " WOMEllItO MAlI o u a ere tHE Hllo OF lIFER 
Huxley wldta for his friend Jake 10 climb out of 

the flower pot he caUs home and play. Jake lives 
with former DI photographer Dan Ehl. Huxley 
lives with photographer Dom Franco. 

Photo by Dom Franco 

A COP CAll 
REfUSE I 

lst 
RUN 

Brain instead of brawn 

Novelty worn off for women cops 
By ROGER HUGHES 

staff Writer 

Kathy Schoephoerster recalls 
the dazed look on the face of a 
law violator as she arrived upon 
the scene : 

"Why, honey, I sure didn't 
know they had women cops!" 

They do at the University of 
Iowa. SchoephOerster, 22, and 
Peggy Scholl, 25, are two recent 
additions to the 4().member 
Transportation and Security 
Division. Together with one 
other Iowa City police officer, 
they are the only women in this 
city working in what was once 
an all-male province. 

Why women police? John 
Dooley, director of the tran-
sportation and security 
division, notes that I 
Schoephoerster and Scholl were 
the best qualified of the ap
plicants they processed, a group 
which included four males. 

"You can't say this Is 
tokenism," Dooley remarked. 
"Otherwise, we would have 
hired just one of them." 

Dooley also observed that 
there is a nationwide trend 
toward including more women 
in law enforcement. Part of this 
can be attributed to Mfirmative 
Action programs, but there is 
also a growing need for women 
to handle specialized ca&es such 
as rape and domestic problems. 

"Women relate better to other 
women than a male officer 
would," Dooley said. "We 
certainly haven't had any 
complaints with the job Peggy 
and Kathy have been doing." 

"I can walk into a women's 
shower without knocking first," 
Schoephoerster mentioned. 
"What man could do that?" 

Both women are new to the 
law enforcement field, although 
Schoephoerster had previously 
worked for two years in the 
parking division. She is also a 
few hours away from a degree 
in social work, a field which she 
conside'rs especiaUy suitable for 
police work. 

It( look on this job as a service 
profession," Schoephoerster 
commented. "We unlock cars 
and homes, give directions, 
anlwer questions, pick up 
merchandise reported 81 

stole_you'd be surprised at , 
bow little of I'-Is 'pure law en
forcement. " 

Schoephoerster has been with 
the Division since January, 
whereas Scholl joined In March. 
Prior to that , she had worked as 

a chiropractic assistant and 
licensed nurse, two fields which 
normally employ women, 

"I simply grew bored with it 
all," Scholl remarked. "That's 
what I particularly like about 
this line of work. It's not a 
routine. You're faced with new 
situations every day, Even
tually, I'd like to get into 
juvenile work." 

Both women wear the regular 
police uniform, though they 
admit there were "fitting" 
problems. They also carry the 
usual campus security gear-

you a meter maid'? 
"People just can't believe 

that campus security people are 
qualified, competent 
professionals," Schoephoerster 
noted, "especially students. 
They act like it's part of a big 
game the university plays, you, 
cops and robbers. I took this job 
because I saw a real need for 
the services I can perform. 

Both women also admitted 
they take a certain amount of 
teasing from the other male 
officers in the division, though 
they are quick to point out it is 

"I didn't take this job 

.~ to haul in 250-pound drunks." 

What kind of situations do the 
two officers run into? 
Schoephoerster describes one 
incident: 

"I was on duty at Burge Hall 
one evening when some vanda
lism occurred. I saw the whole 
tlilng. J was able to talk the 
fellow who did it Into coming 
downstairs with me. I then 
called the sergeant, who came 
and placed him under arrest. 

"Now, I can name two or 
three officers who would have 
busted right in and come on too 
strong. It comes down to using 
brains instead of brawn'." 

Scholl ran into the same type 
of thing, only this time a young 
man was throwing cherry 
bombs out of a Slater HaD 
window. 

flashlight , mace, nightstick, 
handcuffs and portable two-way 
radio. 

"First, I called for a backup 
in case there wljs any trouble," 
she said. Then r talked the guy 
into coming down to the station 

done good-naturedly. with me. Even on a 
"Some of the people In the misdemeanor he had two 

department have trouble seeing lawyers. He lost." 
Mter joining the division , 

they received instruction in the 
use of mace and the nightstick, 
as well as taking part in an FBI
spqnsored class on the use of 
llmall firearms. 

me as a human being," Both women have also 
Schoep~oerster said. "They see worked in the detective 
me as a female body first. division, where they say their 

"You have to expect a certain feminity gives them certain 
amount of this. It's part of the advantages. 

Scholl also holds the purple 
and green belts in karate, a skill 
she hopes she never has to use. 

"I didn't take this job to haul 
in 250-pound drunks," she said. 

socialization process. Men are "Many rape victims won't 
taught to think of women in a even talk to a man after their 
certain way and that's how it's ' ordeal," said SchoU. "That's 
always been. when you need to have a woman 

As women police officers, 
both have noticed the in
credulous looks they sometimes 
encounter. 

"You really get a lot of it 
around the university hospital," 
Schoephoerster said. "There 
are a lot of small-town people 
there, and they can't quite 
believe a women in uniform. 

"I also get the usual snide 
remarks from students. As I 
was walking through the 
Thieves Market the other day 
someone was going 'oink, oink,' 
like a pig." 

Scholl sees the same type of 
thing. "If they see me in 
uniform, the usually ask, 'Are 

Dooley notes that many of the 
men were apprehensive at first 
with the prospect of working 
side by side with women of-· 
ficers. Now, the novelty has 
worn off, and the two are ac
cepted as part of the staff. 

"We also have I a male 
secretary," said Dooley. "The 
,same thing ' happened-the 
women were apprehensive 
about working with a man in 
that position," , 

"We don't want to be treated 
any different from the men," 
said Scholl . "This type of work 
depends upon good relations 
with fellow staff members, 
since you often have to work 
with someone else on a case. 

The lady you have been reading and ..A 
hearMADAMEepATsY W 
will re .. d your entlr. life without asking any questions, gives ad· 
vice on all affairs Of IIle such as lOve, courtship, marriage, law 
suits, and business speculation. Tells you who and when you will 
marry. She ntv.rfliis to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marrl"I", overcomes enemies and bad luck of all kinds. 

Tells Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be discouraged If others !lave flUed to help you. ' 

Private And Confidential Readings Dally-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday la.m.·IOp.m. 

Look for name on hand slln In front oIlier home. You can't miss It. 
Don't let a few miles stand In your WilY of happlneu. 

officer around." 
Both are also working on an 

anti-rape program in Iowa Gity 
which is funded by the federal 
government. Together with the 
other woman on the city force, 
they provide 24-hour on-caU 
service for rape victims. 

Despite the gains they have 
made In what has traditionally 
been a male profession, both 
women are decidedly cool 
toward the women's movement. 

"[ took one women's lib class 

for No 
, Specia' 

Occasion ••• 624 1st Ave., Coralville Iowa PIlon.: 35"'541 

~----~--~= ... Mixed Arrall, ..... t 
wit .... .. 
Reg. 512 Vllue 

&lekelt 
FLORIST 

Downtown: lAS. DUbuque 
'·S Mand.y·Saturd.y 

Greenhouse' Garden Center 
410 KirkWOOd Av • . 
., MoncIty-Frld.y 

fl.S :lO Sat. '-5 Sun. 

All pllonn:' U, ... 

last semester," Schoephoerster 
explained , "and I aIm os! 
became anti-feminist after 
listening to some of those 
women . They were positively 
irrational. They showed little 
inclination to think 
through. 

"Of course, that isn't'true for 
everybody, but I sure didn't 
take this job because of the t-llliiiiil iiiilii_iiiiiii14 
women's liberation 
movement. " 

"( agree," Scholl added . "DIRTIEST THEY 
GIRL I EVER & CALL HE "Some of them are just on a big 

ego trip." MET" ONE EY 

SUNDANCE 
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Downtown DO E. WiHhlnl(ton 

GLENN YARBROUGH 
and 

THE LlMELfGHTER REUNION 74 
Thursdav, June 27th 

7 & 9:30 

Advanced tickets: $3.50 
at the door: $4.00 

Carousel Inn 
Hiway 218 & 6 -Coralville, Iowa 

351·6324 

Summer Repertory 

'74 
TONIGHT! 

Canterbury Tales , 
Curtain 8:30 PM 

Call 353-6255 

Season passbook holders should exchange 
coupons for tickets at the 

Hancher Box Office. 
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Most of the players, tournament officials 
and press workers were surprised Monday 
when the eighth annual Amana VIP 
pro-am golf tourney drew over 15,000 
people. 

Johnny Miller couldn 't really believe it. 
Either could Merlin Morris, vice'president 
of advertiSing and public relations for 
Amana and the sportswriters who were 
buzzing around the press tent awaiting the 
final head counl . 

But one golfer wasn·t surprised. 

60lf talk 

because they have seen the pros do it," 
said Yancey who has won seven tour titles. 
"I agree with Dean Beaman (president of 
the Professional Golfers Player 
Association I that the PGA should crack 
down and train our profeSSionals before 
they get their PGA card." 
"What we have to do is train them at the 
schools to play faster. We should also 
penalize slow players more and enforce a 
ruling." . 

Johnny Miller said that the solution to 
the problem would not be to play shorter 
courses. but for players to be prepared to 
hit every shot. 

front! 

golfers, then I ~uJd see It. But the percen
tage of failure is very low." 

Some of the pros have been blamed for 
withdrawing early from a tournament 
be<:ause it 'doesn't quite suit their style of 
play. 

"That's DOt good for your game or for 
your confidence," added Miller. "Take 
Nicklaus. He sbows up for tbe ones be likes 
and it makes him look great." 

OTHER CHIPS AND DIVOTS:. 

PERSONAU 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
or L.ESBIANS ALL.IANCE 
338-2471; 338-3871; 337-7677 

LOST-Cat, orange. looks like 
"Morris." Call before 10 a.m .• 351-
7831. 7-2 
$2S reward for Information coo

NTED- I tems for consign - eeming green Fuji la-speed bike 

'and 
need 

, modest 
7.12 

ER workshop needs house 
24 to August 14 fOr 

lege students. 353-~. 
6-27 

sale. Relail gift store open· taken from 41S S. Clark. June 10. Antiques, rural 
soon wants handcrafted qual - 3387108 . 628 rltll-·R",rn of furniture; col· '----------:--

WANTED-Space on truck to Los CHILD ' 
Angeles for well ·packed boxes of CARE 

I .' 

"I'm not surprised at the crowds here," 
said Bert Yancey, who won the title In 1971 
with a course record 63. "The Amana 
people du a great job in urganlzlng this 
event and when Palmer made hi. presen
ce- well you can see what happened." 

Yancey believes a lot of people get the 
wrong impression of Iowa . 

"What takes tbe longest time for tbe 
guys is to find out how much yardage there 
is to a certain bole, I try to prepare for 
mine way before I step up to hit. 

Bobby Nichols on golf courses: You 
should never have to have rough on a 
championship golf course. In fact, you 
shouldn'l have to do anything to them. For 
one thing, the rough Is never consistent. 
Some is long, some is short- it's never the 
same. " 

items to match theme of - . - clocks; etc. 10 'tJj"RTME' N'TS 
earlier limes. Call 338·9202. 7-3 - .~. . and w~~s I.::.~_~. ' AP .. _. "- .'., 

books. $2 10 S3 per box. Now thru .~ .' i]] 
July. 351.4632. 6·28 g MOBILE no reward for subletllng our two . . 

HOMES ~room $175 luxury apartment. 
PREGNANT and don't want te BAtsl' sit anytime my home July 1. Swimming pool, barbecue \ 

We su~port your right 10 Hawkeye Court. Dial 354.1627' ,nd fall option available. 351-0384 

"Many people feel that there's not any 
space or people here. But the thing is that 
Iowans are young to the game of golf," he 
said. "It's like a new frontier to them. But 
they 're great golf fans. " 

The l3-year pro from Haverford, Penn., 
also feels that pros don·ttalk enough about 
the game- particulary the golf swing. 

" We're not robots," he snapped. 
"There 's no reason why we can't teach 
people so they can enjoy the game more." 

Many people Just starting out playing 
golf tend to Imitate the professionals tbey 
see on telev Ision said Yancey, lind tbey 
pick up one bad bablt In particular. 

"A lot of young people play very slowly 

"I've ~hought it all out and know what 
yardage and what club to use. I guess 
that 's why I play so fast. .. 

It's funny but the slowest pro in the game 
is golf's greate~ player- Jack Nicklaus. 

Another issue that came up Monday un
der the press tent was that of designated 
tournaments. The PGA has required the 
player to pla:t in a certain number of tollr
naments throughout the year, and some of 
the golfers dislike the ruling. 

Arnold Palmer and Miller don 't agree 
with it. 

"I'm not in favor of designated tour
naments. I don'tlhink we need them, " said 
Palmer, "If the tournaments fail by the 
lack of support by the sponsors or the 

"If you hit a bad shot you should be 
penalized for it. They should just leave 
natural boundaries alone." 

Nichols on John Schlee's talkative 
nature: "He was vaccinated with a 
phonograph needle. " 

Miller on momemtum: "You can't force 
momentum. It's really mind over matter. 
You have to work on making your own 
momentum. You have to make things hap
pen. ' ~ 

Cedar Rapids Gazette Sports Editor Gus 
Schrader had the best pun of the day when 
he noticed Charles Coody's young son Kyle 
and said :"He looks like a Coody, but he's 
Littler .... 

NFL talks break off as strike nears 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Negotiations between the 
National Football League 
owners and players broke off 
Wednesday, paving the way for 
a July 1 strike that could wipe 
out the exhibition season. 

The talks were ended after it 
became apparent that there 
would be no immediate agree
ment on the 63 demands made 
by the players March 16. 

gaining agent, after leaving the 
15-minute afternoon session . 

Bill Curry of the Houston Oil
ers, the union president, said it 
now appears the players would 
strike Monday because the 
owners will not respond to tfie 
players' demands. 

"Nothing has changed since 
March 16," Curry said . "We 
said freedom and they charged 
us with anarchy. They have not 
put forth a meaningful response 
to our demands. 

"The gauntlet is down," be 
continued. "There is going to 
have to be a power play. We're 
going to have to conduct a 
strike." 

Curry said picket lines would 
be established at each of the 26 
NFL training camps, beginning 
in San Diego on July 3, and 
pickets would also be at training 
sites where players would work 
out. 

The union also said it would 
try to prevent rookies from re-

porting to camp and planned to 
picket the annual College All
Star game in Chicago July 26 
and the teams' training site at 
Evanston, Ill., if the strike last
ed that long . 

Curry also indicated that a 
picket line might be set up 
around the NFL headquarters 
in New York to prevent NFL 
CommiSSioner Pete Rozelle and 
his staff from entering the 
building. 

Federal mediator James 
Scearce said he thought the 
sessioBs Tuesday and Wednes
day had been fruitful but, "we 
have reached the point now 
wbere we cannot be construc
tive ." Searce said the sessions 
are amicably recessed with 
both of the parties subject to 
return to the negotiating table 
at his call. 

Sore elbow hampers Wynn 

"We need a breakthrough on 
the freedom issues," he said. 
"There needs to be a key." 

The negotiating meeting was 
recessed following a lunch 
break after a two-hour morning 
session during which financial 
matlers were discussed. 

"We're resigned to a strike," 
said John Thompson, executive 
director of the NFL Manage
ment Council, the owners' bar-

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jim 
Wynn says this is his " most re
warding" of 12 major league 
seasons, but at the age of 32 the 
common "Little League elbow" 
is makin'g it his most painful. 

The Los Angeles Dodgers ' 
center fielder held his hands 
about five inches apart Tuesday 
and said that is how big his 
elbow swells after he makes a 
hard throw. 

"People are playing it up too 
big," Wynn said. "It's just 
something I've got to live with. 

"After the last road trip, I had 
It x-rayed and the doctor said 
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I've had it since I was a litlle 
kid. He said I must have started 
throwing a ball before I started 
to walk and it's going to con
tinue to do it." 

Wynn can't explain why it 
didn't flare up before this sea
son. "When I throw with power, 
it hurts like a dog," he said . 

After an all-out throw, he 
carries the pain with him to the 
plate but he is determined to 
play every game. 

"I wouldn't want to go 
through the same thing next 
year," the 5-foot-9, I7l-pounder 
said when asked jf he con
templated postseason surgery. 

Wynn, after 11 seasons with 
the Houston Astros, was traded 
to the Dodgers last winter for 
pitcher Claude OSteen. His hit
ting-19'home runs and 57 runs 
batted in-is a primary reason 
for the Dodgers holding a big 
lead in the National League 
West. 
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abortion or adopllOn. Call . 5 6-27 
ma Goldman Clinic for i GREAT buy- l0x55 with air. p.m. , 
338·3289. 7-26 '; HELP shed. skirting. fully carpeted, un - bedrooms; seventeen 

furnished. on bus line. Avaliablelwind(lWS, furnished; near cam-
CRISIS CENTER WANTED JUly-August . 351·8157. 7·1 ; 351 .6896. 7-10 

Problems? Want to lalk? Call or . 
stop in. 351 ·0140; 608 S. Dubuque, 1966 lo,xM) furnished, "'!'Indow·alr. 
11 am ·2 a m 7-22 low ulttlt,es. bus servICe. $2.100. • OnundtwoMdrooms 

.. .. Day. 351 ·8879. Tom. Night. 3504- . FurnlshedorunfurnlsMd 
PROBLEM ' pregnancy? Call WORKING married couple needs 1370. 7·25 . Twohut.dswlmmlngpools 
Birthright. 6 p.m.-9 p.m .• Monday' live in baby sitter for twins. Live ----------- . Pre-school 
through Thursday.338-8665. 6-28 on farm four miles southwest Of 1969 Homette 12x4S--One !,r two • Much.mucllmore 

Iowa City. 354·3741 or Liz Reese. bedrooms, awning. atl appliances. 
ERE is not now. never was. 354-1800, ext. 261. 7.2 Washer, dryer, fenced yard, 

and never will be another place . extras. 351-1835 after 4:30. 7·11 
like Black's G. astightyittage! 7·17 . AUTOS' ~ 10xSO Westwood-Fully furnished. 
HANDCRAFTED rings-Special · FOREIGN air. skirted. wind tiedowns. nice 
ty wedding bands. Call Terty or . ~ vegetable garden. Best location. 
Bobbi. 353-4241. 7·3 Many extras. Possession August. 

. Fair price. 338-9382. 7-10 
10 visits. S20-Swlm. sauna, exer· 1972 YW Super Beetle with extras. ;-;;:::;:;---;=:-:-:::;:. =;--==::;--::-: ......... __ O';';;:=-__ ~;..;.;,;,;,j 
cise, sun. Trim. tone. relax lit Under warranty. Excellent condi- 10x43-Furnlshed. carpeted. one -
Royal Health Centre. 351 -5577 tion. S1.100 or best offer . 337-3982. bedroom, excellent condition . 
after nbon. 7.19 6-28 Pets. 1-643-5542, mornings. 7-9 

1964 Park Estate 10x55-Furn-I-----------

6i, 1973 Volvo 142 Sedan : AM·FM. islled. air. Forest View. $2.500 or 

PETS 
~Bm~ed . Excellent condition. t'is ~est Offer . 338-3476. 7·3 

10x50 Sky tine--, wo bearoom. new 1 __________ _ 
- NOUNet'NG 1M openln~ carp~t. air. 1015 of storage.,P'!rtly CLOSE In: One bedroom. unfurn. 

FREE. to good home-. Affection- '!ISo°llonks,Wloawgae.nco'3...epPleateif,,,~e~~p.~~: fur~lshed 'AEconomlcal lIVing; Ished.a ir. No pets. $145. 338·3260 '" available ugust 1. 52.300. 351- after 5 p.m. 6.28 
ate Siamese female kItten . Even- For appointment calt, 644·3661. 7·8 0840. Keep trying I 7-8 ___ -=-=---;;1:--------
ings. 338·5042. 6-28 EXTRA large. nicely furnished. 

1971 Belvedere 12X60-Furnlshed. two bedroom apartment_ Two 
two bedrooms. washer and dryer. blocks east of cllmpus. S200. AUTOS -1A~ PROFESSIONAL dog grooming"" 

Pupp,es, kittens. tropicalli~h. pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501. 

DOM.ST'C~ yard. garden,adlolns play- 337·9041; 338·8464. 7.17 

6·27 
R sale--72 Vega hatchback, 

ites, automatic, good tires. 
Calt 319-393-5447. C. R. 7-1 

. 338-6637. 7-251>-:-:-:-:-:-:-----
AVAILAIIL.E now : Apartments 
and rooms with cooking. Summer 
rates. Black's Gaslight Village. ~ .• OOMS 7-25 D.I. ClasslfledS 

bring results 
FAS.Tl 

WHO 
DOES 

IT :t 
1972 air conditioned Olds 
Supreme convertible with 
.stereo tape . Yellow-wh 
56.000 beauty for $2.990. 
West Branch, 1-643-2471. 

MEN only-Two single sleeping 
rooms. COOking facilities. close in. 
338-4286 or 338-8324. 9-10 
BR IGHT. attractive single near 
Art; private television. refrigera· 
tor; $60; 338-2609. 7·11 

ATTENTION TENANTS 
Save gas. steps and time with 
R.nt~1 Directory as your rental 
guide. We·lIhelpyou.flndaplace 
tolive. 

114 E.CoU .... Sulte10 
331-1997 STEREO, television repairs, rea ·' 

sonable. satisfaction guaranteed. 
Cali anytime, Malt. 351·6896. 9·6 

AUTO 
SERVICE MALE-Kitchen privileges, utll· .~~~::::~~:;':~:-. lties paid, close. Dial 338-3921 

6:30 p.m. 9-5 945-1015 oaker"SI 
LIGHT hauling, odd jobs. Reason ' I.I" __ lIIIIf!1II1"'~~ __ ' 
able. experienced. Call Justin. II 
645-2803. 7·9 

Luxury efficiency. one 
TlNG now for fall-"ooms two bedroom three bedroom 

and apartmenls. Black's Gaslight suites and to~nhouses. From 
Yiltage. 7·25 S130. Call 338·1058, - 6-~1.· 

ARTIST's portraits-Children, 
adults. Charcoal. 55; pastels. 520. 
Oil from $85. 338-0260. 7·26 

NICE single with kitchen facillt· 
ies; near Towncrest. $S5. 644-2576 
(toea I call). 7-24 

WANTED-General sewing - 338-6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. SUMMER: SpacIous. attractive 
Specializing In bridal gowns. 1\_~~~~Sellirllivtllc~e=~...I~1 single three blocks from campus; I:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~~~~;;.. __ _ 
Phone 338·0446. 7-23

1
, $75;337.9759. 6-7 

RESEARCH Consulting : Ques· A NOW renting for summer 
tionair construction. data collee- BICYCLES school- Rooms for men stUdents ; 
tion. statistical analysis and pres- . , . ,. ' common kitchen facililles; coin 
entation. and compuler application ' IW~~MAN'~ laundry; near Law, Medical and 
Custom programmin~ for IBM and Art Building lit 125 River. 337-~ 
H P-2000. SpeCial rates -tor thesis exceUe,nl or 338·4845. 6-27 
consulting. CaU 351-5253 or 338-0717I=::I~~[_'I6 _______ __ 
for appointment. or write Hirst. 
Slack Research Consultants. 703 
George St. ROOMMATE 

Schwinn Yar· WANTED 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281h E rnr"H!;nn chain.lock. 
Washington. Dial 351 -1229. 7-11 6-27 

JULY.Augusl only-Clean. quiet' 
WANTED - General sewing MEN'S 27 inch Jeunet 10·speed, sleeping room. Linens furn ished. 
Specializing In bridal perfect condition, $120. 338.9157. parking . 338-9023. 7.26 Phone 338·0446. 6-28 _________ _ 

GARAGE SALE 
Sat., June 29. 10 iI.m.-J p,m. 

60210th Ave,. Cor,I"II .. 
ma moved-We·r. seiling 

things . Antiques. fur· 
dishes. unusual Items. -------.,.. ---- ROOMMATE to share modern 

tall?re? hemline altera- WOMAN'S 3·speed Raleigh bicy· two.bedroom apartment . Catt 351. ;:==:::;::;;:;:=-;;;::=~ 
Ladl~ garment5 only . cle, less than one year old. excel· 3837 ilfter 6 p.m. 6-27 APARTMENT 338·1747. 7-26 lent condition. 338-1082 after 6 ___ -:-::--:-_____ _ 

p.m. 6-27 a HOUSE . SALE WE REPAIR all makes of TVs...,, __ ' 
stereos, radios and tape players. 6 ....... FOR SaturdilY, 9 a,m, to 12 noon 
~rl~~~t&s~O~~~;~~Jr~~s, 31n MOTORCYCLES · . SALE Household Ooods. stereo,elc, 

CHARMING brand new split 1010W. Betlton,Apt.216-F 

~
' INSTRUCTION . loyer three bedroom- Beautiful 

. back yard, sun porch, formal 
\ 1972112 5·speed OSsa Pioneer - dining room, central air. fireplace 
.1 censed for streel. Three tankS, in family rOOm, 1112 baths. double 
;1 Ihree sets Of fenders, two seats. garage. All new appliances, car· 

CERTIFIED leacher Performer Excellen! condition. Must sell 10 peted throughout . Ideal Washlng
Offers ftute lessons- Att ages pay U·bltt . Soi7S·best offer. 337. Ion Park area. Lemme Schoof. 
styles. 351 -3723. 6.28 3624. 1-3 EarlYlPossesslon. 351·0159. 7·11 

SWIMMING Instruction-WSI 1973 Ho.nda CB100- 0nly 600 
qualified . Heated fOOl. Royal miles. Like new! Soi25. 354·3211, 
Health Center . 35 -5517 after evenings. . 7·1 
noon. 6·17 HONOAS- New- Immediale De. 
FRENCH : Tutoring and aid in tiverv-CB750 now 51,869. CB450 
translation 0' research material. now 51.375. CL360 now $1,059. 
Gailann 351.3705 7.3 MT250 now 5899. MTl25 now $669. 
•. XR75 now $409. CT70 now $349. 

stark's Sport Shop. 
• Wisc. Phone 608· 

9·. 

S&E 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

p,O.80xmt 
t07 2nd Avenue 
Cor.lvill., low. 

. 337-3634 
112 block south of Randait's (~ RIDE

~ RIDER 
Custom vacuum forming 

plul·gl.s 
SUZUKI 35Occ- Excellenl condl. Full sh.ets or cutto size 

Welcome to the 
, 12 Hour lank 
: Our Molor Bank is 

Open from 8 o.m. to 8 p,m. 
• and Salurdavs from 8 a.m. 10 1 p.m. 

lion, low mileage, $500. 337·1208. Mltled.ndformtd 

r81.0C~~S3~~~1~. toDeriver,J~.~j 7.8 •• __ ----•• 

RIDER wanted to San Diego June , '1 
29. Call 337-3982. 6-28 MUSICAL I. 1 A.-.gOO 5 
WANTED : Two riders to Denver. INSTRUMENTS 'VIJ 
July 8. Share gas. 351-2403. 7.2 

NEED ride to Minneapolis area at 206 N. Linn . I 
July 3. Call Mark, 351 .1925. ].2 

~u~:~ 1~~:.03~~~~~a or we~!i I . wlth'rlendlYln~~a~e~~!s~~er~'TE I'll 
S~~~:~:S f~:', :::k, 'C'l:!,::'~' 1 "lHE .E;;;;:;;i;;;~;;~"TOWN" 1 

GE N E L typing- Notary pub. 
lie. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa Stale 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 7.26 

MISCELLANIOU~~ • _____ _ 
. A.l IS~~ 

ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate. ex· 
perlenced, rellsonllble. Calt Jane 
Snow, 338 ·~72 . 7-16 

- , 
TACH I recelver-30 watt rms 

I excellent condition, SI00. 
7-3 

AMELON Typing Service-I BM ~OR sale-TEAC 160 stereo ClSsel· 
electric. cllrbon ribbon. Dial 338· te deck with dolby cheep , 
8075. 7-26 351 -5321 . • 1>-21 

TY PING theses. short papers. 
etc" fifteen years experience. TV, $75; multlbend redlo. $15; II" 
Dial 337.3843. 7.15 wool poncho. SI •. 338-7316. 7·1 
laM 5electrlc- Cartion ribbon. MOVING .alll-Dlnelte. two 
thesis experience. Former unlver- chairs. two balcony Chlllrlh end 
slty secretary. 338.8996. 6-27 tablet _lamps, picture. ot ers. 

Telepnon. 351-06004 . 6-27 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
n .... a carrier for 

1 ... 114, II. ",..rt, C •• rc., 
.r.w .. , I .. d II. v •• •• r .... 

MEN'S DEPT. 
118 South CUnton 

LARRY RINE MOTOR 
OPtn Mohdl & 5 r:c~~~~t'a::f;~g C~~~~~C~I; 

Y ThurlClay till ':00 3504·1735. 7-221;CMiijG-;;i:;-;:;;;;;;;;;;=ihbY 

MS. Jerry NVIIII IBM Typing 5er· I-----------
vice. Dial 338·1330. 7.10 NT spellker •. SOny TA·1066 

tiller. Mlracord turntable. 
monm. old. EKcellent condl. 
Musl .. II. 338-9111 . 6.21 

Appl, aft.r 3130 P.M •• t 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CINTEI .r call 
.Y Ms. Jerry Nyall. 530 Kimball HIGHWAY t'"'EST ~oad-EIKlrlc 111M. 45c-55C per .. -----".;.;;,;;;.;..-------..!!~!!l.J . page. OffiCII hOUrs. a lI .m.·S p .m . I~:=.~:.~~~''':;~,~; Ui-4461 7-26 E".,Im,,.,... J-______________ __ 

BIU. CASEY Of 353-6203 
alt.r 3:30 P.M: 

, . 
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Australian battling back from a 5-3 deficit. tying the set and a mer Fitzenberger 

Wimbledon 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - Chris Evert, the imper

turbable American teen-ager in pink bows, and Lesley Hunt. 
a tom-boyish Australian playing with go-for-broke abandon, 
battled 44 games to no decision Wednesday in one of the most 
historic women's matches of the Wimbledon Tennis Cham
pionships. 

The two were tied 9-9 in the third set in a thrilling see-saw 
battle when referee Mike Gibson strode to the umpire's chair 
in center court and o~red play stopped because of dark
ness. 

The start of the day's play had been delayed for more than 
31h hours by rain. 

The match will be completed Thursday, weather permit
ting, with Miss Hunt serving. 

The second-seeded Miss Evert, 19-year-old pride of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., was making her 1914 Wimbledon debut. 
She won the first set 8-6, and Miss Hunt, a 24-year-old 
daughter of a Perth real estate man, had taken the second 
7-5. 

Gltalet ltd. 
~ports 

Peugeot 'Bikes 
in stock 

21"-23"-24"-25" fro'mas 

U08-PR 1 O-PX 1 OE 
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Iowa's largest display ' of 

Sailboats 

~lt.alet ltd. ~ports 
3i3-M47 IItl •• yo .. ktra- LI.d.lt PIIU 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

I Knack 
5 Vacillate 

10 Remainder, of a 
kind 

14 Friend, in Nancy 
15 Salad item 
16 -Major 
17 Quick 
18 - up the 

fiagpole . 
18 Kind of garden 
20 Start of familiar 

poem, with 25 
and 45 Across 

23 Pretend 
24 First:century 

date 
211 More of poem 
II Injure 

I" Callas, for one 
31 Somethlnl to 

remember 
18 Ship's deck 
at Cry 
.. Playwright Jones 
41 Make up for 
42 Biblical land 
44 Wing 

45 End of poem 
49 Knighted one 
50 Audience 
51 Author of 

20 Across 
59 Unfarmable 
80 Haunting 
61 Vapor: Prefix 
82-up 

(estimate) 
63 Wood pieces 
84 Even 
85 Mind 
86 Belief 
87 Coast flier 

DOWN 

I 12 Customer 
13 Ingot 
21 German pronoun 
22 -wave 
25 French pastry 
28 Russian n'oble 

familr 
27 Canmer 
28 Rounded molding 
29 Morocco's 

capital 
30 Seraglio 
3\ Soap substitute 
32 Labor 
33 Groan's partner 
37 Unfair \. 
38 Jeopardy 

I Handle 43 Most mousy 
2 Indian servant 46 Most perverse 
3 " ... nil - 47 Japanese porgy 

bonum" 48 Rococo 
4 Reaches 51 Penn. city 
5 Suit material 52 Baseball's 
6 Astringent Johnny 
7 Like a grapeyard 53 Edit out 
8 Black-hearted 54 Mi~east country 

55 POlOt out 
8 Repeat '56 Recipe word 

10 "Came the 57 Portent 
dawn," e.g. 58 Orbital point 

11 Coat or shoe 59 Tree 
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Iowa Book 
For All · 

Your Needs 

Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues . thru Sal. 9-5 

carrying it into a seemingly unending match. Wimbledon has 
no tiebreak for the final set. BALTIMORE (AP) - Jim Palmer. one of the best pitchers 

in baseball, went on the 21-day disabled list Wednesday 
feeling depressed about his sore arm but vowing confidently : 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) - The Minnesota Twins an
nounced Wednesday the signing of Mike Fitzenberger a 
standout on the University of Minnesota 1974 baseball tea~. 

, When the match was halted, it had gone 44 games and 2 
!\ours, 45 minutes. The most games ever played in a women's 
Wimbledon were 46 in 1970 when Margaret Court of Australia 
beat Billie Jean King for the crown 14-12. 11-9. 

Three of the top. four men's seeds, John Newcombe, /lie 
Nastase and Stan Smith, advanced to the third round with 
straight-set victories, but ll1-year-old idol Bjorn Borg of 
Sweden had a temper tantrum while leading his match with 
Ross Case, two sets to one. 

He almost disqualified himself before the match finally 
was halted by darkness with the blond Scandinavian leading 
the Australian, 3~, 6-1 , 8-6,1-4 . 

The top-seeded Newcombe. bidding for his fourth Wimble
don crown, beat fellow Australian Geoff Masters, 9-8, 6-3, 8~. 

Nastase, the puckish Romanian who is seeded No. 2 swept 
past Brian Gottfried of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 6-3, 6-2. 9-8, 
and Smith, the fourth seed from Sea Pines, S.C., who won 
here in 1912, coasted to a 6-4, 61, 6-2 triumph over Bob Maud of 
South Africa. 

3·0Z. NESTEA 
ICED TEA MIX 

Reg. $1.09 

89C 

TWIN ROLL 
TOWELS 

"I shall return." 
The Baltimore Orioles, favored to win the American 

League's East Division but currently floundering in fourth 
place, made the move relunctantly. 

But Palmer, the league's Cy Young Award winner last year 
who now has a 3-8 record and hasn't pitched since June 16. 
said he is experiencing persistent pain. 

"The arm hurts almost all the time," he said. "I just hope 
that the pain goes away with more rest." 

The official statting date in which Palmer was placed on 
the disabled list was made retroactive to June 2B-as allowed 
under the rules for pitchers only. 

In the 28-year-old right-hander's last appearance, he was I 
I knocked from the mound in the first inning of a start against 

the Chicago White Sox. He previously had been sidelined for 
9-and 10-day stretches, and received a cortisone shot May 29. 

"Of course, I'm depressed," Palmer said. "It's 
discouraging not to be able to help the club when things are a 
bit difficult. But I'm sure that they'll be able to get by for a 
while without me. " 

Fitzenberger led the Big Ten Conference in batting with a 
.477 average this year, while leading the Gophers to the 
league title. 

A third baseman, Fitzenberger led the conference in home 
runs and tied for the lead in runs batted In. 

Fitzenberger will report to Dubuque, Iowa, of the Midwest 
League, a Twins spokesman said. 

What National League batUng star 
has hit 144 pinch hit home runa? 

Yesterday's answer-Dodger Lar
ry Sherry accflunled ror two wins 
and two saves In the 1959 World 
Series. 

. Ar.:id 1:"0 
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OSCILLATING 
SPRINKLER 

Full or Partial 
Sprays up to 

2200 sq. II. 

297 

WHEN YOUR OoaOR CALLS ••. 
THERE'S BUT ONE RIGHT ANSWER. 

Yes, Doctor. We Htlve h. 
To be sure of that answer, your Walrreen 
Pharmacists maintain constant supplies of 

thOF JUL 5 LE! 
thousands of diller· 

ent pharmaceuticals-
all of finest quality, 
all dated to Insure 

freshness .. . to insure 
full potency, 

12-oz. 
size 

Copyright Wolgrnn Co .. 1974 

CRIB AGE 
BABY SHAMPOO 

16 01. 

1/2 GALLON 
ICE CREAM 73C 

Wolgr"ns own! Popular flavors. 

Look Your 
lest This 
Summer! 

Invisible Hair Net Protect Skin with 
CLAIROL 
FINAL NET 

52.95 value 157 

Holds set three times 
longer in any weather. 

COPPERTONE 
Suntan Lotion 

$1.79value 1 ~ 
With lanolin & cocoa 
butter, Moisturizes. 

Herbol Essence Shampoo . 1 77 
8yCIoirol, 16·ounc.boJlI • . S1.S9valUo. .. ... ..... . -

WILSON 

OFFICIAL 
BASEBALL 

199 

W,II Balanced Feell 
SPALDING 

Tennis Racket 

Real bvy! S!! 
7·ply from. 'akes rug· 
ged ploy. Full size. 

EHectiv. wi ndow exhou st. 
Or plOc.lt on II 
floor or ,ab Ie. 11 
.... 516.44 . 

FOR PARK OR PATIO. ' 
---- - ---

Heavy 7.S·oz. Fabric 
CAMP STOOL 
AT LOW PRICE 
Reg . 51.49 99C 

So easy to take with. 
Assorted color seats. 

FOLDING 
ALUMINUM 

LAWN 
CHAIR 

Stays bright in any w.other! 
Sx8 webbing for durability & 
comfort. Amazing low price! 

WATER FUN SPECIALS 
- --- --~ 

Inflotables with slo-flo 
valves, squeakers & 
transparent bottoms. , 

PICNICKERS NEEDS. 1 
- - --- ---

Keeps Cold longerl 
11.QT.FOAM 
COOLER CHEST 

Reg . 88c 67c 

24" BUDDY 2 

BARBECUE 

GRILL 
Famllv Sizes 
with Folding Legs 

LOW PRICE 

CEASE FIRE 
Sunburn 
Relief 

• oz. Plaltlc Iottl. 

.... 97C 
1M' 

ladies' Rubber 
WATER.TITE 
SWIM CAPS 

Reg . 8;C 77c 

Whit. or colors; pop. 
ulor chin strap type. 

Rig. $6.99 

PAPER 
PLATES 
Whll. 9" size 

Reg . S1. 1987C 

Cools, refreshes hot 
tir.d ftet . 5·0\/nce. 

Ouch I." T .lfo Pod 
'SAVE! CURAD 

BANDAGES 

2 '7':' s 1 
so Qul'd. or 30 wide. 
Flesh or transparent 

Cutter Insect 
Repellent Cream 

Pratte Is you from mas-
quilaes & flYIng bugs. 9 9 C 
1·0\/nc. plastIC flos~ 
IIG. S 1.44 . . . SAUl 

FOSTER GRANT 
SUNGLASSES 
Terrificbuyl 
All new for '74. 

R~.Sl.77 I!! 

Old Glory . . . Alwoysl 
3xS'WINDOW 
FLAG" POLl 

Reg . S".59 3 !! 
Compl.t. with hal· 
yard, u.,1 broc~'t . 

CAP PISTOL 
with cap. 

Rtg.2.c 19C 

ACME BRAND 

CAPS 
Package of8 
5 Rolls_Per Bo)( 

W4 (G RflN PH O ro ( OUPOH 

Color Prilts liMe froll Slid.s 
Save wh.n you bring this coupon 25 C 
with your ,lide., thru 71 10174. 
Walgr"n pro(fulng. No limit. _h 

i 

I , 

I 





\lariety 
Series 

National Chinese Opera Theatre 
November 17, 1974 . 

This second U.S. tour will bring highlights 
of six of the JTlost famous Chinese operas 
currently being presented in Taiwan. The 
performances embody over five thousand 
years of Chinese cultural heritage, ideol
ogy, moral principles, and the basic 
themes of righteousness, love, loyalty, 
and peace. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $5.00/ $4.00/ $3.00 
'Nonstudent $6.50/ $5.50/ $4.50 

Don Juan in Hell 
January 30, 1975 

George Bernard Shaw's classic retelling 
of the Don Juan story holds audiences 
spellbound through the eloquence of the 
author' s wit and his rapier-sharp grasp of 
human frailties and foibles. The cast in
cludes Ricardo Montalban, Edward 
Mulhare, Werner Klemperer, and 
Myrna loy. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $3.50/$2.50/51.50 
Nonstudent $5.00/$4.00/$3.00 

The Intimate p.D.a. Bach 
March 2, 1975 

Professor Peter Schickele lind The Semi
Pro Musica Antiqua will present a program 
of music, words, and slides guaranteed to 
tell you more about p.D.a. B~h than you 
cared to know (or dared to ask). 

Ti'cket Prices 
Student $2.50/$1.50/$ .50 
Nonstudent $4.00/$3.00/$2.00 

Nikolais Dance Theatre 
March 21 , 1975 

Alwin Nikolais is plugged into a high volt
age fantasy world. He manipulates dancers, 
intricate lighting, and electronic sound to 
create a " total theatre" like no other. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $4.50/$3.50/ $2.50 
Nonstudent $6.00/$5.00/ $4.00 

Variety Series' 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Phone Nh. UI Stiident .10 No. when applicable 

• I wish. to order the Jollowing Varl~ty 
Serie~ subscriptions: 

Qty. Price Total 

I I I 
Handling charge 

Tolai Due 

If you order Zone 1 or 2 tickets, please 
circle preference 01 orchestra or 
balcony level seating: Orchestra/ Balcony 

$.25 
I 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

Nonstudent 
$17.25 
$14.00 
$11.00 

Make payment to Hancher Auditorium 
Please charge my Masler Charge 
Account: 

card number 

bank number and letters 

autborl·zing signature 

It Ilrst .choice Is not available: 

o li~ available zone I, 2, or 3 (clfele one} 

o return order 

For Box OffJce Us. Only:-

level Section Row SealS 

Payment ck mc cr Amt. 

• 

Special 

Event 

Nikolais Dance Theatre 
March 22. 1975 

Clive Barnes credits Alwin Nikolais with 
the most innovative and original m i nd in 
today's theatre. This special performance 
of the company w ill bring to the Iowa 
audience another unique program from 
Nikola is ' excit ing repertoire . 

Tic ket Prices 
Student $4.50/ $3.50/ 52.50 
Nonstudent $6.00/ $5.00/ 54.00 

Boston Symphony 
April 12. 1975 

The second performance of the Boston 
Symphony will present a program different 
from their April 11 concert. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $7.00/ $6.00/ 55.00 
Nonstudent 56.50/ $7.50/ $6.50 

I_I 

Ticket Information 
How to Order Series Subscriptions 

Series subscription orders from Univer
s ity of Iowa students will be accepted on 
or after March 20, 1974. Orders will be 
accepted from nonstudents on or after 
April I , 1974. At this time, only series 
subscriptions are available, except that 
individual tickets to any of the special 
events listed may be ordered with the 
purchase of series subscriptions (see addi
tional instructions below). Tickets for 
individual performances 01 all other series 
will be sold at a later date. 

Use the appropriate order form for each 
01 the separate series. Add itionat order 
blanks are available at the Hancber 
Audjtorium Box Office or the Iowa 
Memorial Union Box Office. 

~A Unive,-sity ot Iowa student may purchase 
'two subScriptions 10 each ot the slfi1es. 
All ticketS s61cno studenbt ere tdentlfled 
as. s£)ldent tickets an~ will require 'the . r 

• ,presenfation 61 University of Iowa student ' 
10 and curi'lln! registration at the time 
ot use. '; , 

• p-Iease use onlY ,one name and student ' 
10 number on each order form .. II mor.e 
than one person is ordering series suI). 
scriptions. each person should use his 
own order- form. Thrs allows the Box Office 
to k~p accurate records on sutlscriptlons 
filled. and the tickets will be sent to.the 
person whose name appears on the order. 

If you wish to sit with friends who are sub
scribing with you. please enclose all sub
scription forms in the same envelope with 
a .note requesting group seating. 

-
Special Event 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone No. UI Student 10 No. when applicable 
Orders only accepted for Special Events when 
accompanied by a series subscription order. 

Date Qty Price Ttl oa 

Nlkolais ,Mar. 
22 

Boston Apr. 
Symphony 12 

Handling charge $,25 
Total Oue, _____ _ 

II. you order Zone I or 2 tickets, please 
corcle preference of orchestra or 
balcor:ty level seating: Orchestra/Balcony 

Orders are filled as received. Each will be 
located as near desired seating locations. 
as possible. 

Please make check or money order payable 
and mail to Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
at the above address. You may use Mas
ter Charge if it is more convenient; see the 
series order forms for details. No acknowl
edgment will be made. Your canceled 
check is your receipt. Once tickets have 
been received. no refunds will be made. 

Ticket prices are based on zones in the 
seating areas of the auditorium as shown 
on the accompanying diagram. Individual 
ticket prices are listed alter each event 
of the series. 

A 2~ handling charge Is levied on ,. ... 
each' subscriptioh order. 

No refund will be made on -series subscdp
_ tlons, in Whole or In part. series .subscrip
tion prices a.n<I all tlcket prices-Inch.da.. 

;., _ ' !!Itate safes taX: ' ~-J - -. ~ 
- .. t" - • 

Telephone orders cannot be aceepted 
for series. subscriptions. 

. P.atl'Ons _who order aUeast one seri~ sub
scription may at·the same time.order tickets' 
(0 ,any. of the special events IIsted.1J"he 
·orders must be placeil togetherto be 
eligible for advance purchase of special 

-event tickets. Use the special event order 
-form provided, and enclose it with your 
series subscription order. 

Be careful in preparing your order forms; 
only complete and accurate orders can 
be accepted for processing. 

Make payment to Hancher Auditorium 
Please charge my Master Charge 
Account: 

card number 

bank number and letters good thru 

authorizing signature 

If tirst choice is not available: 
o use available zone 1. 2. or 3 (circle one) 
o return order 

For Box Office Use Only: 

Payment ck mc cr Amt: 

Seating Chart 

Hancher Auditorium is managed by the 
Office of Cultural Affairs, located in the 
auditorium. telephone 3~51. The 
Hancher Auditorium Box Off"1Ce telephone 
number is 353-8255. The Box OffIce Is' 
open trom 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday ' 
through Friday. 1 to 3 p.m. Sundays, and 
until 9 p.m. -on performance nights . 

Be on time. please/ 
The timely beginning ot performances is 
important to artists and audiences alike. 

. Hancher ,Auditorium patrons. are urged 
to be in their seals betore curtain time 
(8 p.m. evenings, 3 p.m. matlnees>. 
Latecomers are admitted to an observation 
booth but are not seated In the house 
until a program break. 

Tickets will be mailed 10 patrons In earty 
fall. 

All programs and dates are subject to 
change. 
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Concert 
Series 

J.nos Starker 
December 11 .. 197<4 

Starker's appeal as a concert cellist is 
the melding of poet. virtuoso. and thinker, 
creating a fascinating mixture of lire and 
ice in his playing. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $3.00/ $2.00/$1.00 
Nonstudent $<4.50/$3.50/$2.50 

Bach Aria Group 
January 91,1975 

A unique organization of instrumental and 
vocal soloists who pertorm the arias and 
the cantatas of J. S. Bach, a repertoire 
remarkable for its vigor, its melodic 
qualities. its beauty, and its infinite 
variety. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $3.00/$2.00/$1.00 
Nonstudent' $4.50/$3.50/$2.50 

Vladimir Ashkenazy 
March 3, 1975 

The greatest living pianist of his generation. 
A very personable blend of poetl¥ and 
charm. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $4.50/$3.50/$2.50 
Nonstudent 56.00/ 55.00/ 54.00 

Boston Symphony 
with Seiji Ozawa conducting 
April 11, 1975 

Records, radio , television, and tours 
throughout America, Europe, and Asia 
have made the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
one of the most widely known and best
loved orchestras in the world. Its Music 
Director is one of the most distinguished 
conductors of our time, Seiji Ozawa 

Ticket Prices 
Student $7.00/ $6.00/ $5.00 
Nonstudenl $8.50/ 57.50/$6.50 

Luciano Pavarotti 
May 4, 1975 

The bright. ringing sound of tenor Luciano 
Pavarolti, his unmannered delivery, and 
his finely shaded singing are a joy to 
the ear. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $3_50/ $2.50/ $1.50 
Nonstudent $5.00/$4.00/ $3.00 

I_I 

Concert Series 

Name 

Addr_ 

State Zip 

Phone No. UI Student 10 No. when applicable 

I wish to order the following Concert 
Se,ies aubscrlplloos: 

Price Total 

Handling charge $.25 

Total Oue __________ __ 

If you order Zone t or 2 tickets. please 
circle preference of orchestra or 
balcony level seating: Orchestra/Balcony 

Series Subscription Prices 

Make payment to 
Please charge my MaSler Charge 
Accouloll : 

card number 

bank number and letters good Ihru 

authorizing signature 

If first choice is not available: 

o use available zone 1. 2. 0' 3 (ci,cle one) 

o return order 

For Box Office Use Only: 

Level Section Row 

Payment 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

ck 

Student 
515 .00 
$11.00 
$ 7 .00 

me 

Seats 

cr AmI. 

Nonstudent 
$22.50 
$18.50 
$14.50 

( 

.. 

• 

/ 

Chamber 

Music 
Series 

Early Music Quartet 
April 6, 1975 

Founded by musicologist Thom"s Binkley, 
this group has devoted years of study to 
re-creating the music of the Middle Ages 
and Renaissance on exact copies of the 
original instruments. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $2.50/$1.50/$ ,50 
Nonstudent $4.00/$3.00/$2.00 

Julian Bream 
October 17, 1974 

This English lutenist and guitarist is one 
of the most distinctive performers on 
today's stage. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $4.50/$3.50/$2.50 • 
Nonstudent 56.00/$5.00/$4.00 

Istomin, Stern, Rose Trio 
November 20, 1974 

Eugene Istomin, Isaac Stern, and Leonard 
Rose, each a distinguished soloist in his 
own right, together create an ensemble of 
highest quality and unmatched excellence. 
Their chamber music recitals are heralded 
as an opportunity of a lifetime. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $5.00/$4.00/$3.00 
Nonstudent $6.50/ $5.50/ $4.50 

Moscow Chamber Orchestra 
February 8, 1975 

An ensemble of outstanding Soviet musi
cians with a repertoire ranging from Bach 
to works of contemporary composers. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $3.50/$2.50/$1.50 
Nonstudent $5.00/$4.00/$3.00 

New York Brass Quintet 
March 25, 1975 

I . 

The brass literature of the Renaissance 
and Baroque periods has had a glowing 
rebirth in the hands and instruments 01 
these live musicians. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $2.75/$1.75/$ .75 
Nonstudent $4.25/$3.25/$2.25 

I_I 
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Chamber Music Series 

Name 

Address 

City Slale Zip 

pay 
Please charge my Masler Charge 
Account: 

card number 

bank number anct letters good thru 

Phone No. UI Sludent 10 No. when applicable aulhorizing signature 

I wish to order Ihe following Chamber 
Music Series subscriptions: 

Qty. Price Total 

Handling charge $.25 

If lirst choice is not available: 

o use available zone 1. 2. or 3 (circle one) 

o return order 

For BOx Office Use Only: 

Total Due _____ _ Level Section Row Seats 

If you order Zone 1 or 2 tickets, please 
circle prelerence 01 orchestra or 
balcony level seating: Orchestra/Balcony 

Series Subscription Prices 

• 

Payment ck 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

Student 
$13.25 
$ 9.25 
$ _5 .25 

mc cr 

$20.75 
$16.75 
$12.75 

Amt. 



/ 
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Broad~ay 
Series 

Pippin 
October 21, 22, 23, 1974 

.. 

A troupe of harlequins and roving players, 
colorfully costumed, tells us the story, led 
by a leading player who acts the part of 
Master of Ceremonies. Through his eyes, 
we see Pippin, son of Charlemagne, grow 
from a restless youth to a mature young 
man. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $5.50/ $4.75/ $3.00 
Nonstudent $7.00/$6.25/$4.50 

Seesaw 
February 16,17, 16,1975 

Seesaw is an intimate, bittersweet comedy, 
a big, brassy musical adapted from William 
Gibson's play, Two for the Seesaw. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $5.00/$4.25/$3.00 
Nonstudent $6.50/$5.75/$4.50 

The River Niger 
February 24, 25, 26, 1975 

Audiences have found in THE RIVER NIGER 
a humanity and compassion that is rarely 
accomplished in American theatre. There is 
emotional fire in the situation and action of 
this powerful drama whose impact is wide 
and persuasive. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $4 .001$3.251$2.00 

Nonstudent $5.50 1$4.751$3.50 

Sunshine Boys 
March 17, 18, 19, 1975 

Sam Levene from the original Broadway 
production and Eddie Foy of the legendary 
vaudevillian Foy family will star in this 
Neil Simon comedy, which Clive Barnes 
calls "his best play yet." 

Ticket Prices 
Student $3.50/ $2.75/$1.50 
Nonstudent $5.00/$4.25/$3.00 

I_I 

• 
Series Subscription Prices 

Broadway Series 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

Phone No. UI Student 10 No. when applicable 

I wish to order the 1 st, 2nd, or 3rd 
(circle one) night of the Broadway Series 
subcription: 

Qty. Price Total 

Handling charge $.25 

Total Oue __________ __ 

If you order Zone 1 or 2 tickets, please 
circle preference of orchestra or 
balcony level seating : Orchestra/Balcony 

Student 
$13.25 
$10.75 
$ 6.50 

Nonstudent 
$19.25 
$16.75 
$12.50 

Make payment to Hancher Auditorium 
Please charge my Master Charge 
Account: 

card number 

bank number 'and letters good Ihru 

authorizing signature 

If first choice is not available: 
o use available zone 1, 2, or 3 (circle one) 
o give alternate series of dates 
o return order 

For Box Office Use Only: 

Perf. Level Section Row Seats 

I I I 
Payment ck me cr Amt. 

Dance 
Series 

Royal Swedish Ballet 
October 10,11,1974 

S. Hurok brings from Stockholm the lead
ing ballet company of Sweden, a company 
of international stature, respected and 
admired around the world. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $5.50/$4.50/$3.50 
Nonstudent $7.00/$6.00/$5.00 

Ballet Folklorico of Mexico 
January 27 . 28,1975 

,. 

The flashing color of the brilliant produc
tions, the vivid sound of the marimba 
band, the Mariachis of Jalisco, and the 
extraordinarily attractive and gifted dancers 
from all corners of Mexico have lured 
theatregoers to performances again and 
again. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $5.00/$4.00/$3.00 
Nonstudent $6.50/$5.50/$4.50 

Martha Graham Dance Company 
Apri l 29. 30. 1975 

Martha Graham'S work is someth~ng we 
cannot afford to lose. There is nothing 
like it. No other .theatre, whether sung, 
spoken, or danced, thrills so keenly through 
the muscles and the mind at once. Miss 
Graham has given physical presence to 
the great dreams that shape the landscape 
of the heart. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $5.00/$4.00/$3.00 
Nonstudent $6.50/$5.50/$4.50 

I_I 

Series Subscription Prices 

Dance Series 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone No. UI Student 10 No. when applicable 

I wish to order the 1 st or 2nd (circle 
one) night of the Dance Series subscription: 

Qty. Price Total 

Handling charge $.25 

TotaIOue ________ __ 

It you order Zone 1 or 2 tickets. please 
circle preference of orchestra or 
balcony level seating : Orchestra/ Balcony 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

Student 
$11 .50 
$ 9.00 
$ 6.75 

Nonstudent 
$16.00 
$13. 50 
$11 .25 

Make payment to Hancher Aud;tor;um 
Please charge my Master Charge 
Account: 

card number 

bank number and letters good Ulnl 

authorizing signature. 

If first choice is not available: 
o use available zone 1, 2, or 3 (circle one) 
o give alterf!8te series of dates 
o return order 

For Box Office Use Only: 

Perf. Level Section Row Seats 

Payment ck me cr AmI. 
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